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El·!TOMOLOGICAL SOCIETY OF MANITOBA Flll.AlTCIAL STATEl.'iENT 

FOR YEAR EliDING DECID:IBER 31, 1958 

Receipts 

Balance in Bank, Dec. 31, 1957 

liembers' dues, 1958 
Members' dues, 1959 

Registration 1958 sprinB me~ting 

Registration 1958 fall meeting 
Sale of tickets for banquet 

Sale of Pt'oceedine;s 
Transfer of l.G.P.C.1~. acco1mt to E.S.lll. 
Bank interest 
Cheques outstanding 

Expenditures 

1957 cheques outstanding cancelled 
Subscriptions to hnt. Soc. of Can. 
Sprinp meeting 1958 expenses 
Fall meeting 1958 expenses 
Bankin~ expenses 
Cost of Proceedings 
Stationery 
Gifts 
Cash on hand 
Bank balance on hand Dec. 31, 1958 

17.00 
62.50 

Audited and fow1d correct - Jan. 16, 1959 

$222.04 

151.00 
156.00 

13.50 

79.50 

24.50 
118.02 

1.70 
102.00 

~~868.06 

~~ 126.00 
246.00 
35.21 

122.40 
9.5-4 

33.60 
12.54 
29.65 

.50 
252.62 

E. A. R. Liscombe 

D. R. Robertson 
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Proceedin~s of the 

ENTOHOJ ... OGICA.T_, -SOCIETY OF lJAri'J'OBA 

A society to foste'r the ad.,..'1.ncement, exchange 
Vol. 14 ru1d d:l.sseminHtion of entomological knowledge 1958 

Ui?RODUCTION 

The ner.cbe:rship and Execu.tive spent considerable time discussing 
the :9resent end fut.ure yclicy reea.rding tr_e Proceedings of the Ent0mo
logico.l Societ~r of Manitoba. The cor.tent of the Annual Proceedings bus 
cradu"illy evolved ::>ver .a period. of 14 years ar..d in its present form in
cludes complete manuscri}"lts of research and revlew papers presented at 
the spring and fall meetings. These are listed or reviewed i.n a nt'..."::.ber 
of indexing and bj_bliographic journals. The question arises -as to 
whether we should be satisfied wit. h a :nimeographed Proceedines or work 
towards publications comparable tc those of other regi.onal Societies, 
nrunely ~uebec, Ontario, ru1d British Colwnbia. Some preliminary steps 
were taken in 1958 to investigate v;ays and. mea11.s of publishing our Pro
ceedings. Two possibilities v1ere considered: (1} Publication of our 
Proceedings at our own expense, but possibly tfith the financial support 
of some outside ugencies; ( 2} incorporating our Proceedings in a larger 
journal consisting of annual reports from the three regional Societies 
of the prairie region. The f'lrst idea was dropped because of high costs, 
low membership and little l:ildihood of outside support. The second idea 
did not have the complete support o!' the three re6ional ·Societies. 
Nevertheless, the outgoing Executive recognized the need for further 
study of the disposition, formt and content of our Proceedings. This 
subject will, no doubt, be given further consideration by the new Ex
ecutive. 

In 19?8, Professor l!Ii tchener, one of the founders and most loyal 
member of our Society, left '.'.'innipeg w.cl has talcen up permanent resi
dence in Ottawa. His enthusiastic ~articipation in scienti.fic sessions 
and business of the Society vlill be missed for many yecu"S to come. Our 
sincere wishes are extended to Professor 1'-iitchener, V'Tho was recently 
appointed Honorary-President of the Entonological Society of ttanitoba. 

As Regional Director of the Society, I had the privileee of at
tending three neetings of the Board of Directors of the Entomoloeical 
Society of Canada. My most :10teworthy impression of these r:teetinc;s was 
the truly nctional spirit which prevails in the parent society. 

I wish to express my s i.ncere "..;hanks to all uembers and p!'l.rticu
larly to the Executive for their support durin~ the past yec.r. 

R. E. Prentice 
Presidl3nt 
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SPRING MEETING 

Business Session 

The Spring Meeting under the chairmanship of Mr. R. M. Prentice 
of the Entomological Society of Manitoba was held March 28 in the Ent
omology Building, Unj.versity of 'MruJitoba. 

Minutes: The minutes of the 195? fall meeting were read by the sf3cre
tary who moved th9 adoption of the minutes as read. Seconded by S. R. 
Loschiavo. Carried, 

Report of the Common Nru:tes ComnLi.ttee: H. R. Wong, chairman of the 
c~nmittee, reported that two common names are being submitted to the 
national committee. He moved. the adoption of the report. Seconded 'Qy 
D. 1/'lie .. hton. Carried. 

Treasurer's Report: 
ba adQpted as read. 

Treasurer L. D. Nairn moved the following report 
Seconded by \V. R. Allen. Carried. 

Debits 

Credits 

Financial Statement e.s of l:1arch 27, 1958 

Bank charges 
Receipt book 

Total 

Bank balance, Dec. 31, 1957 
I.G.P.C.E. account transferred 
to Ent. Society of Hnnitoba 
Annual dues, 1958 

Total 

Bank balance 

2.54 

118.02 
23,00 

~~237 ,06 

Tl1e Treasurer rel)orted that ~~125,00 of the above amourrt had been trans
ferred to a savings accotmt, where it wUl earn an interest of 1 3/4 
per cent, 

Report of the Re5ional Director of the Canadian Entomolo~ical Society: 
President R. M, Prentice read a report of the Regional Directors. N"o 
motions were brought forward, so Mr. Prentice moved adoption of report 
as read. Seconded by D. R. Robertson. Carried. 

Business Arising Out of thP- Fall Ueetinm W. R. Allen rerorted on the 
revisions of the constitution as suggested by the cori'l!tittee appointed to 
study the constitution. Professor A. V. !iiitchener sug_-;ested chanr:ing 
the revision in Article ? to read "yertrs" insteaCI. of "terms". 1''0tion 
by W. n. Allen to ado;)t Article 3 and Article 7 as e.r~ended. 2ecc·nded 
by R. J. Heron. Carried. 
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CONSTITUTION Al'"D BY-LA.',VS OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL 
SOCillTY OF MANITOBA 

As revised and approved at the Spring Meeting, April, .1957 

Article 1. Title 

This Society shall be lmown as the Entomolo~Jical Society of Man
itoba in affiliation with the Entomological Society of Canana. 

Article 2. Object 

The obj~ct of the Society shall be to foster the advancement, 
exchange, and dissemination of entomoloe;ical lrnowledge. 

Article 3. Membership, Dues and ExPenditures 

a) Any person interested in entomology may become a member on 
application in writing to the Secretary of the Society. 

b) A member may withdraw from the Society upon giving notice 
in writing to the Secretary. 

c) An annual fee shall be levied from each member as provided 
for in Section 1 of the By-la\vs. 

d) The Executive shall have the power to meet expenses requir
ed in the normal operation of Society business. Such ex
penditures shall be subject to subseq_u.ent ratification at 
the annual meeting by the majority of the members :present. 

e) A member ;mo neglects to pay the annual fee for two consec
utive years sho.ll automgtic8.lly cease to be a member. 

Article 4. l~eetings 

Meet:tngs shall be called each year by the President at times and 
places sui table to the majority of the members. The fall meeting shall 
be considered the annual meeting. 

Article 5. Nature of MeetinE)S 

The meetings shall be informal insofar as possible. 

Article 6. Officers 

The Officers of the Society shall consist of Past President, 
President, President-elect, Secret3.r~r, 'I'real:'..rrer, r:md Editor. The Past
President a:ld President she.J.l he those persons who hn.ve nost recently 
c~~pleted terws of office as President and President-elect respectiv
ely. Officers shall constitute the executive l1•rith full -pow~r to act on 
behalf of the Society wi tl'.in the botmds of the constitntion and to ap
point cor.unittees as necessarJr• 

Article ?. Elect inns 

Elections she..ll be held once a ye3.r nt the annm"-1 meetinf', and 
officers so elected shell remai..""J. :L."'l office tmtil the next an::mal meetine. 
The office of President shall not be held by the sru~~e menber for more 
than two consecutive years. 
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Article-e. AlteraUon of the constitution and By-laVIS 

The constitution may be ?.1 tered or amended at any official meet
inr:, of the Society with the approvinc~ vote of three-four-Ghs of the mem
bers present nnd in good standing. Such alterations must be made by 
notice of motion which shall have bee!\. sent to the Secretary and a copy 
of such fori'Jarded to all members at least two weeks before a general 
meeting. By-lnws me.y be chanr;ed by a motion approved by the m-'ljority 
of the mer:~bers present. at any r,eneral meeting. · 

llinutes 

The l)reparat ion o.nd custod.y of the minutes shllll be entrusted 
to the Secretary who shall !:'.lso hold all l)ooks and records. 

By-laws 

1. a) The r.::mual fee for full nernbers shall be ~~1.00. 
b) A student membership shall be set at one-half the local re

gion;:;.l fee. 
c) The fiscal yee.r of the Society s!1::t1l coincide wHh the cal

endar yenr; fees are p0.ya.hle in advance at the annual meet
irrs. 

8. The Regional Director on the Board of Directors of the EntO!llO
loeicaJ. Society of' Canada represent:in!S the Entomolor;ice..l Society 
of tlnn i. toba shall be thnt member of the Society holding the 
office of President durin g the first year of his tem on the 
Board of Directors. 

3. a) A financial statenent is to be pre~ented nt the first gener
al meeting following the end of the fiscal ye'3.r. 

b) Two e.nditors sh::J.ll be elected 2-t e2.ch annual rfleeti:nz to ex
a"2.ine accounts of the current ye'3.t'. 

Proposed revisions of constitution to be cnPsidered At meeting 
J~arch 27, 1958 

.Article 3. Section (e) to be revised to rend: 

"A member whose mmual dues rer1~:in unpe.id r.fter one year '-'"'.S 
elapsed from due dp.te she.lJ cntomatice.lly cee.se w be a member." 

.il.rticle ? • to be revised to reed: 

''Elections shall be helc1. once n yer.r at the e.nm.:.:::tl meetir~~ and 
officers so elected s:hall rer~ain in office until the next annu
al meeting. The Past President, President, and President-elect 
shall not be re-elected to their :res:pecti ve offices f0r two S11C

ce ssi ve years. 11 

BY-lnws -----
In connect ion with by-law (/2 it should be considered whether the 

President of the S0ciety shoulo necess:>.rily be the Re~ion:;~.l Director 
:re~1resent:1.r..r, the Societ-:l on the Bo11.rd of Directors of t.he Entomoloc-ical 
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Societ:r of Ganado.. As the constitution of this Society now stands only 
every second president would serve as the Society's representative on 
the board of the Entomolosical $ociety of Canada. Some differences of 
opinion on this matter were voj ced at the fall r.teeting of the Society. 

W. R. Allen 
R. J. Heron 
February 26, 1958 

Discussion of the fa.ct that only alternate presidents would act 
as regional directors on the board of directors of the E!ltor.tological 
Society of Canada prompted the following motion by D. R. Robertson, 

''That the regional director on the board of directors of the 
Entomological Society of Cano.da be elected biennially at the appropri
ate rumue.l :meeting of the Entomological Society of l.la...n.itob2.. The per
son elected should be an ex-officio of the executive or a member of the 
executive." Seconded by.A. G. Robinson, Carried. 

Renort of the Editor: S. R, Loschiavo reported for the co:r.u·!littee ap
l1ointed to discuss publjcation and circuJ.e.tion of the Proeeecltil{{S. Fe 
r:~oved the adO!Jtion of the followine; report. 

I am pleased to report th3.t. the 1957 Proceedi!lr;s of the Entorno
lOfiCal Society of I,lanitoba is novr ready for publication and should be 
available for distribution within a few weeks. 

We now have a permanent central address for the library of' the 
Society. In the uost cons~ d.erable difficult:• was experienced in the 
C0'1.Solidntion of corres"0onden.ce and libre.!'.;<l acquisitions. :.-~r. l~Ant 

Oliver, Rer;iorw.l Librarian in the Canada fv::ricPltu:re Research Building . 
h'ls arrreed to accept all mail on behalf of the Society ant'l. t0 forward 
it to the current Eni tor. P.:e further a ?.Teed to prepare and r;1o.J.:::ttain a 
list of all exchanse publications ano. to add to this list all ruttu•e 
inco:n.i11e; publications received by hilr.. on behelf of the Society. /\.. note 
was plP.ced in the tj.tle pe.e;e of the 1957 Proceedinr;s to the effect. that 
oll rer:nests m'.d corresnondence concerni!l~ the Proceedin~s be acldressed 
to: 

The Entomolor!ical Society of tianltoba 
c/o Regional I.ibrarian 
Canada A,~riculture Research Bldg. 
Box 32~, Ur..i vers :!.ty of ~·~nni toba. 
Winnipe~ 9, I.18::1itoba 

At m~ executive Tieetin~ he~d on Jrumar;,r 31, 1958 :t wes decidP-d. 
th8t the Editor shonld i'orra a coru-:ti ttee to d:U:;c11SS certa5.n i tens nf 
bEsj.ness ~!ffectin!]; tl~.e 7)ubEc~:~.tion nn.d circulA.t5.on of the P:roceed:!.n::;s. 
This corrdtteo consisted of the follovJin.t;;; 1:1e1~1bers: R. D. Blrtl, ':-!. R. 
Allen, A. G. Rcb:.nso!'_, D. R. Robertson, R • .T. Heron, L. D. -n"'.ir:r:, -':lnd 

S~ R, JJoschie.vo. At a l;'leettnr; held Harch 5, 1957 the com::~.ittee •.•ras jn
fn:r:necl the.t the l)reside~1t, r.:r. R. !>I. Prentice h~.d written t.o the Pres
idents of the S:J.S!·:I1tchewnn 13.~.c1 Albert::-. Societies invitinr; them to ex
press thetr _person.9.l opinions on the creation of a regi.on::tJ.. scientific 
joP.rnnl or proceedinc;s ~.::Jtended to nerve 8.8 a S'.l.it-':l.bJ .. e OEt1et fer sci
er,t if j_c _1)8.T)8rs :=mn n i '_';h (~1.'FlJ.i t~T rev.~.ews SHCF'j.tteCI. b~r .':"..e:l.bers o:r the . 
ento::;oJ.o,.ica:. societies of th8 t.t:ree ~:>rcirie ?rovi!'.ces. 
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The question of obtaining contribution numbers from the Entomoloe;y 
Division for pa~)ers Dnbliuhed in the Proceedings was deferred until 
more information was available ooncernine; a regional Proceedings. For 
the sarne reason the CO!!Jllli tt.ee postponed asking the province to rmder
tolce the printing of the Proceedings. I !'light mention here the quo
tations submitted by two local printing firms to print the Proceedings 
in 10 point type. The fivu-es' are approxi'mate ancl. based on 48 par:,es. 

350 copies 
150 copies 

~10.'77 
~~ 9. '74 

and 
and 

:!~9.00/pace respectively 
~~7 .50/page respectively 

Pendins furthe:r:- action that may affect the futm•e status anrl 
for.m of our Proceedine;s, the question of the necessity of increasine; 
the nunber of copies was deferred by the cor.unittee. In 1956, 1'75 copies 
were printed some of which v1ere distributed to visi-tinG Congress dele
[:':ltes and to men:bers of the InternBtional Great Plains Cor..ference of 
Entomolor,j_sts. About 30 copies remain. I:r.. 1957 we Arrru~eed to have 
printed 125 copies of wh icll 54 ·will e;o to members and about 45 to these 
on our m:J.ilin.:; list, leavin~ a reserve of 2.bout 26 co-pies. 

i'Iays and :n.e rms of reprodu.c ing baclc issues were discn~seCJ. If 
tb.e Public Printir!.g and Stationery Offj_ce was to do this work the cost 
may be too hj gh. The Ganadu . .'\.gricul ture Research Buildinr.~ mgy ac~ltire 
a copyinc machine wHhin a year. The possibility of acq,liring this 
!:l3.Chine for our use should be investigated. The committee decicled that 
presently the cost of reproducinG back iss1J.es is greater than the eco
nomic retm•ns. Since there are no pressi:r..,~ de:nands for baclr issnes 
this matter was postponed rmtil we conld obtatn the free use of a copy
inc :!lachine. In the r'leantime distribution of scarcer back issues conld 
be restricted to institutions v1i th facilities for extensive circulation. 

The cost of the 195? Proceedines we,s the sar:1e as that· of other 
years, i.e. ~~1.00 :9er copy. The University of Nebraska I,ibrary was 
willing to accept 9 back volPmes as a brolcen series for ~)9.00. Vle sent 
this library the 1956 volwne gratis on an exchan~e basis in return for 
the Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station and Extension publications. 
Also in exchange for our Proceedings the Society VTill receive Entomo~ogie 
et Phytopatholigie af?.ulio.uees, a q1.1art.erly published by the Entomoloc;y 
Research Department of the Iranian l.linistry of Ae:ricuJ.ture. Recently 
in answer to a request by the University of Idaho Acquisitions Library 
we sent 10 conies of available back volumes for Yvhich we will receive 
~~1o.oo. -

Seconded by Vl. A. Reeks·. Carried. 

l~otions by S. R. I~oschiavo: The.t honoraria be ~iven to l!!iss L. Veltri 
for extra stenographic asRiSta!'.ce, and to I~r. B. Snead for his co-oper
ation in the successful -publj cation of the Proceedings. 

That a vote of thanl<:s be extended to !Jr. K. OHver fcrr }lj.s vlill
ingness to forward correspondence concerning the Proceedinr?s to the in
cumbent Editor, 8.nd to ."9rep2.re n1,d maintain a list of all incomir..r:, ex
change publications for the benefit of' t!1e nenbers. 
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Not5.on by Professor A. V. Mitchener: That the matter of affiliation of 
proceedings with the J<.::ntomological Societies of Alberta and Saskatchei'IAn 
can be broucht up at the fall meeting. The President to make further 
effort to determine the possibility of such amaleanmtion by discussing 
it with representatives of Alberta and Saskatchewan at the I.G.P.C.:F.:. 
meeting. Seconded by W. A. Ree.J.::s. Carried. 

R. M. Prentice then moved that the meeting be adjourned. Carried. 

In the evenine; members attended a social i\mction :in thA Officer's 
Hess 1 J.:tcGregor Armm.•.ries. 

iionorary Ltmch~£g: A Luncheon lleeting was helcl at the Chicken Rib 
Restaurnnt on $eptember 18, 1958 in honor of Professor A. V. l.Iit.chener 
v1ho was leaving the Province to take up reside:nce in Ottavm. On behalf 
of the Societ~r, Dr. R. D. Bird presented him with a small statue of a 
bronzed buffrrlo as a token of apprecintion for his contributions to the 
Society. 

Scientific Bnsiness: The scientific session of the s:prine; meeting con
vened in the Department. of Entomoloijy, University of I1ienitoba on l!iarch 
28. The session co:r..sisted of a filr;t and slide showinP:; chaired by ;·r. A. 
Reel~s and pa.pers by A. V. Mitchener and A. J. Thorsteinson. 

RCYJ..L .TELL Y, ITS PRODUCTION AND Uffi.:8 

A. V. Mitchener* 
Professor Erileritus of Entomoloe;y 

The U11i versi ty of Van itoba 
Winni:pee, l~an5.toba 

For mB.Ily centu.rtes honey bees in various parts of the world have 
been renovmed for the production of a delicim•.s food called honeJ' and 
for beeswax, first usecl in candle :.naldng and now in countless other ways. 
Within the me:nory of I'l:?ny of us the t!terapentic vaJ.ue nf honey bee ven
om, especially for rhetU'!'l'?.tisr,l, has been a lively topiC for niSCUSSiOll. 

T~~is we..s follm·ved by a more important, 'II'Iid.espread and suste.ined exar-:i
nation of the ~ralue of honey bees as pollinators of rr.'9.n~r of onr fr,_d.t, 
veGetahle and field cro:9s. The l:::ttest a.picnltura]_ topic to c:::ttch the 
:rubHc at.tention is the possible v:;~.lue of royr-1.1 jelly e.s a ~erledy for 
certain !lumen ailments and in the ~-arm:facture of cosmetics. This cur
rent interest occurs not only in CenadA, United States 8.r.d Mexico, but 
~.lso in Fre.!lce and ItaJ.y ancl. in so.:ne So11.th Americ~11 cour.t!'ies. 

Eany clai!TIS have been :wde that the use of ro3•al jelly aclrn.inis
tered in some instrt!Jces or:::JJ.y ana. at other tines by intr::.r:m.scul:::tr in
jections, stir.mlates hur.ten ?l.flpetite, restores musc,llllr strcn'l'ljh, stre
nGthens clebilitat.ed nerves, nctive.teR faHing glands . and zener.;,.lly 
creates a feelj.ng of well being to tired and weak persons and even ft~r
ther thA.t its use will cure a mJI:lber of dj sec.ses. The clailit is made 
also that some cos!'letic preparations c oPtA.i. :;j_J: {~ ro3•al jelly wi.l.l t1•rn 
a dry dull skin into a vi taJ. ~l01·1inc- co:'1'['1lexion. The makers of one 
skin cremn cJ.air.t thRt their pre·parfltion i rrparts noistLire: vi teJ·'.i:':'l.S o1d 

:r l !:"esent address: Ottawa 
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hornones to the skin and that it may be rroplied under r.tnke-up or as a 
pack. Host of these cl.?.ims h:we not been substantiated by scientific 
investications. 

The rrland system C'.ssociated vli th the head end of the honey bee 
consists of hynonh11rynr,eal, postcerebral, mandibular, post~enr...l rmd 
thcr~cic <:J:lands. Meckel (1846') first discovered two pnirs of ~lands 
jn the head cavity of the adnlt worl~er honey bee accordin~ to Ribbo.nds 
(1953). The ftmction of the anterior of these c;1e.nds was not sur.:.ised 
for :mother 25 yenrs, Fischer (1871). Schiemenz (1863) and others 
lstet' conf:lrned Fischer's belief that these glands, novr Y.:nmm as t!'e 
hypo]Jha.r:vnseal elnnds, are the smlrce of bee milk v1h:ich is known to he 
fed at leqst in t!le earJ.y larval ste. ~fes of the r:neen, rmrl:er 'lnc1 dror.e. 
This bee nillc is also secreted and fed "biJ nurse honey bees, to the 
<:ll88!:.S 3Jld to t-he drones. Each coiled r~lar..d consists of aiJp!'0Ximntely 
500 or more sr.lall cellt•.lar brdies each of whi.ch is attached b-y o. s!1or·t 
nee:~ to a d11Ct vJ! ;icll o-pe!!.S on the snboral pl::'.te of t .he l,~'lJo-ph . .-,_r~'"!:.x, 
Spod.7nss (1955). W!1en d:i,ssected nn~. diste-r.ded each ,n.;land. js ebO'Jt onP
::-:.nd one-half ttmes os lon£;, as the whole body of t~e ;·;or!:er honey bee. 
~I:;~opharyn~al (:lands ::lre ::J.l)sent- in the droneR R..T1.6. vestj_'!~-nl in thr:: 
queens. They are fully develo1Jed in the ymme; or nurse \'!or'·~er 11nney 
bees n!1.ose function it is to feed all larvae e .. c:; w8ll ns the ad,_,lt \11~ee:!.1s 

::.nd drones. In nev1ly e.':t'9reed aclult worker honey bees, t!1e h~T}JCY!_)har~.m
,r;oe.l r,le.nds are FJ :na~_l and e1:1pty. Al)parently wor!:::e!'s must jJ1Cluo.e 110llen 
in their diet before their h-:rnophe.ryn~al r,lends become fully developed .• 
H.Clydc:l:: (1957) re ~.~ortcd thnt the hypouhar~rn:_real r::laJ'ds developed h1 t.he 
:;,m'J'ly 8Plerc-ed l·'Tork'3r tL"ltil the fiftl'. dqy, when the~r nl!pe1.:red to he r:1:;.

t1.1Te; +,his rv'lturi ty cc:Jtinued until the vJorkers wet'e G.t le~st l.5 da:•s 
old when they be.~an to degenerate tn sone indj.vicluals. Abc.n,_t m~e-lmJ.f 

of tile worker3 he exa"nined at 38 days of o.c;~ had de:_:;enerGtec9. h'j•no,Jh8.ry
nf8al r.:J ands. Full:r active Glands, hm·1ever, •.vere fopnd in s O!'le woTkers 
6~1 rlays old. In 'JVe!'wint.ered honey bees eve!l older ind i. vidt~als 1R7 
d.0.ys old, had active r~lar.ds when P-Xar.liJ'e.d. 

Ribhands (1953) limlces a distinction bet·:-1een hee nil!: !lnd rny:J.~ 
jeJl~r, F~ r:sme first used b~.· Pet'e?. (1884). The forme:r is the secJ•etion 
fresh fr01n the c;1ands of the nurse hone~r bee fed to the yot1J:?, l11rvae 
of ~ 11 Cr3stes 2-nd to the flUee!,S and the drones. Royo.l jelJ.y is ti:e 
bee :niH:: found in or taken fror.1 ~ueen ~ells. Th'.s c1isti.-rcti.rm s~o,lJ.cl 
be remer.:bered in t.r~e discussion vJhich follo~:1s. 

Royal jelly is o. yaste-lH:-e suhstnn.cP. v.Jith o:, :-tcj.r'l_ reaction n.nd 
:::t dist.:i 1:cti ve ntmc:ent aroma. Its color has beer_ vnr:i.onsJ y 0.e8cril)ed 
R.S ,-:h_j_te, ::lillr-y-whi te, cream:'.r, nilky-g:ro~r or r~r:::t:;lish-'.'Jhi te. Pe:r]Hll)S 

these color variations are dt'e to the different sr:l,rces of the froo. cf 
the :1t~.rse honey bees. Different anthors have described 1":.3 tc.ste " .S 

mild, shm·n, e.crid, bi t.ter or cheese-l~_1_:·e. 

To;:mser.d 3J'd L,_~_c::ls (J.940) v1ere :ner'Y•.l>!3 t!1e ·e h·si:. :h: C ,~'T::-tos. t.o 
r:~a:!':e a c!leJr..iC:!1 e:nn].ysis of r0ya.l jelly. Tl~eir interest uc.s fost•:!red 
'by Dr. 'Ba.ntinc of ins,,lin fane. T!'e:-,' clivideC1. :rr;;y~l jej_;_:• irt0 f'n11r 
i'r:J.ct ions, l1t:1..T1'9ly, ( 1) ether-solnble ( .8) -·mter-s :1J.nble :'Hi !'li8lys::tblc 
( 3) we.tnr-soluble ELr1d non-di.'JJysl~blr. eni!. ( 4) wr:ter j_psol:,_bJ.e. •rtP:r 
st.oted trwt fraction on8 o.nnears to c·-·!!sjst 0f ~n or?,:~.n~c "Ci.d or "'t::r:
t~Jre of acids and "t:1ere is S!J!':e P.Vi.rlePc<~ t~u:t frctct.::~"r. nne co:ctnins 
thA Jh~rsio2.o~~jc~ll~r n.ct:\VG :•!.<;te:r::!.::>.l :L'8:3'o10'lSihJo for SeX11'.~l l"evr:J rn:1Ci1t 
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of the queen bee". Their work and that of others indicated the presence 
of a sex hormone. 

"'farious researchers ho.ve analyzed royal jelly with surprisingly 
varying results. These differences may be due to different methods of 
obtaining samples of royal jelly for analysis and of making the analysis 
or the~r roy be due to difference's in food eaten by the nurse honey bees. 
An averag~ of the analyses made by five different workers shot/ted a I!l.Oi
sture content of 65.3 per cent and 34.? per cent dry matter. The dr;<! 
matter contained fat, carbohydrates, ~rote in, nitrogen, phosphorus, 
sulphur, ash (mJneral) and undetermineo. material. Johanasson ( 1955) 
s!l.ows that in analyses of royal jelly made by several researchers the 
fat content varied from 1.73 to 13.55 per cent; the carbohydrate from 
8.3 to 29.15 p~r cent; the protein from 9.0 to 45.0 per cent; the ni
trogen from 2.24 to 4.45 per cent and the ash from o.?O to 4.06 per 
cent. or the vitamins found in royal jelly, pantothenic acid r8..'1J.lced 
first and this was followed by nicotinic acid. Other vitamins fmmd 
were thiamine, riboflavin and pypidoxine. :aayda.'<: and Palmer (1938) 
found no vitamin E in royal jelly. Johansson (1955) states that of the 
28 amino o.cids of iln,portance to the protein chemist, 20 have been found . 
in royal jelly. Q,uP..ntitativel~,r, royal jelly has a similar amino acid 
content to whole r'lilk, egg or liver. Traces of !:lOllen have been found 
in royal jelly, but they are believed to have been there by accident~ 
iVillson ( 1955) states that McCleskey FJ...TJ.d Melampy in 1939 fotmd royal 
jelly to be bactericidal in its action and. for that reason does not 
spoil under hive conditions. Vfillson's paper is an excellent revievt 
and shoulcl be read by anyone es:9edally interested. in royal jelly. 

It has long been lmown, Schirach (1770), th2.t both o_ueens and 
vrorkers are derived fron the sane kind of em~· The two castes or forms 
do differ, hO'!.feVer, not only in size and sti"J.cture, but also :i.nstinct
ively end phystologically. The q1J.een is larger than the worker. Her 
mouth parts are shorter and not suitable for gathering neote.r and she 
has no f1mctional :r,JOllen baskets. Her ovaries FJlld s.perwttheca are well 
developed while the ovaries of a normal worker are undeveloped. Her 
sting is curved and has very few barbs. Instinctively she remains in 
the hive except when on mating flights early in life and seldom. uses 
her sting exce:r>t on another queen. She is fed by nurse honey bees with 
bee milk only and is capable of metabolizin!J: enour:,h o£' that rer1a.rkable 
food to enable her to lay her Olrm weight or mere of eGgs in a day and 
continne to do so for many successive da:'_.rs. The worker honey bee, on 
the other h:=md, has t:touth parts well suited for gatherine nectar and 
\11ater and a honey stomach for holding liquids until she retu:rns to the 
hive. Wax glands are fully developed on the tmders~des of se~nents 
four, five, six and seven of the abc.omen. The barbed straif~ht stine: 'Jf 
the vrorker is well develoned for effective defence. Instinctivel~r wor
kers perform dnrin-3 thei; life spans, many c1uties ins ide ~:md outside 
of the hive, including brood rearinc;, catherine: necte.r, J!Ollen, water 
and propolis, and generally lookine; a.fter the '::elfare of the colony. 
There are other differences out the ones r1entioned Will se!'"'Te to d~ff
erentiate between the queen and tr.e vJOrl:er al thou?:h. each is a fer1.qle 
honey bee. Our present inform::~tion derived fron the resnlts of :many re
searchers is that these differences are largly, if not entirely, the 
result of dHferences in the food fed to the larvae besinn:ine: betv1een 
the second and third d2.y of their le.rval lives. I.arvaa destin(3d to be-
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come queens are supplied with an abund3llce of bee milk throughout their 
larval J.ives. It should be stated here ns a reminder, that honey bees 
have four stages in their life h)..stories namely, egg, larva.. pupa and 
adult and that the immature honey bee of each caste is fed only in the 
l:lrval stage. At approximately the end of the fifth day of the larval 
uerj_od both queen fl!ld worker cells are sealed. The bee milk supplied 
to the queen larvae is ne'ler restrj_cted. In m:my instances more food 
is supplied than the larva requires resu.lting in some being left over 
in the cell when pupation talces place. Larvae destined to oecome wor
kers are fed with an excess of bee mUle for between two and three do.ys, 
but thereafter their food is more restricted, Nelson and Sturteva11t 
(1924). G,ueen breeders use larvae not more tha'>l two days . old for graf
ting in their commercial breeding work. At the time the worker larva.J.. 
food is restricted it is also changed and thereafter includes honey or 
nectar and variable amounts of yollen grains from the stomachs of tpe 
nurse honey bees. This latter food. is supplj_ed -proeressively u.ntil the 
end of the larval stage • 

. .. 

The remarkable changes already mentioned that take l_)lace in t~1e 
development of those larvae which develop i11to r:]ueen.s have been res
ponsible for the more recent interest in the potenc~i- of b·3e milk end· 
royal jelly upon which queen larvae are fed throuehout their existence. 
These substances are also thought to be responsible for the t,Tea+.ly ex
tended life span to several years of the c.dnlt queen over that of the 
aduJ.t work")r whi.ch normally lives u·9 to ei~ht nonths. The Dossibility 
of the existence of sonethtns :in royal jelly W~!ich, when used hy llt1li13!1S 
vmu:td iuprove the h~8lth, welfare o.nd lonGevity of !.18n}~j.nd hns ·,~_:r-r'.l.Berl 

eonsir1er:lblP. interest in various pe.rts of the world. 

Sraith (1957 a) carried oilt a detaj_led study of the canses of di
:T:orr.·his:-.1 in the honey bee ,_mder hive conditions e.nd more no.rtic1.~ J ';1 7~ly 

lUHler laborD-tory condi tj_ons. He could detect no ap:parent o.iffere!1ees 
in the rntching or inHial feeding of r:_ueen o.nd worJ.:er larv~e. Tie '.'1~~s 
o.ble to rear q_ueens from (l) fresh roy?.l jelly, ( 2) royal je.Uy w:1j.ch 
l:ad been in t~e refrie;erator for at least six :-:;0nths, ( 3) rnynl jelly 
v.rllich had been frozen for at. least one yee.r BJld ( 4:) lyo'[lh:i.lized rcynl 
jelly which had been stored in a refrigerator for at lP-ast 17 months. 
Ee fotmd that air dried royal jelly at room tem~1crature was darkened 
and that it faiJed to promote larval ~rowth for ~ore then one aay. Ee 
f<.~tmd that the queens and the vmr)'.:ers coulc1 be reared in other thon 
their normal hj_ve positions. He dis ;-1rovecl the theory that, :!.imit-'ltions 
of spe.ce for developins l~rvac misht have something to do '.•ri th dimor
phism. He found th~t there was a che.n r::e i.'t'l t'1e food sj:ven to ;w!'ker 
larvae durine: the third and fovrth day wH.h an j_ncrease in the G.mount 
of pollen given as deveJ.opnent CO!:tj_nned. He coPcluded, "It '1!'l)ears 
tl!:'lt. food q_uality and total food intake e.re both jj:T)ortant factors in 
feJ;:ale dimorphisi!J.. Hov1ever, total intake is not necessarily depena.ent 
U!-10n available food. The mechanism hy which qneens and rwrkers e.re 
differentiated is still to be explained". 

'1r.ith (1954) 1.1sed n cor:~nercio.l e1ethod of ~wodncj_np; r0yal ~ell~l 
in ~nanti ty. He cor:fineo th8 0_ueen in e. lower· brood cheJilher beneath 
a queen excl11.der. Above the queen exclnder he "9lr:1eed ~ S11 ·9er contoJn
ing cor'lbs of honey, but with no bread. I;.u-·J.etli ::tely e.hove he ~)l•'l.ced 
a nu~er contnininc; combs of Ol)en brooo., pollen a'T'ld :::-1ect~r. Addi t i0nal 
supers for the stornee of honey were added under the top brood cham.ber. 
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as the s-eason advanced. Larvae from about 18 to 24 hours old were 
grafted into artificial queen cells and arranged along three bars on a 
stngle otherwise empty .frame and __ placed in the top brood chamber. This 
was done daily for three days; on the fo1~th day the frame containing 
the oldest larvae was removed and the royal jelly extracted by suction 
and stored i~ediately in a refrigerator. As soon as the royal jelly 
had been renoved from the three· bars on a particular frame the cells 
were gre..fted again and the fra.1ne returned to the colony. The nurse 
honey bees in any colony were at all times tendine; from 120 to 135 
queen cells. At weekly intervals frames of sealed brood werB removed 
fror!l the top brood chamber and replaced with frames of ege;s and tiD

sealed brood from the brood chanber below the queen excluder. 

Smith (195? b) said that in 195? they !)reduced in the De!)artment 
of Apicdture at Guelph, 40 pounds of royal jelly from 36 colonies b~r 

the eystem outlined. He esti!ilated that it would ref].uire from 16 tCI iB 
man hours per day to operate 36 colonies. In a 42 day period fron June 
20 to July 31, 1957 they !'reduced 9997 grams (approximately 22 !)Ot~-ds) 
of royal jelly from 36 c·olonies. They collected the royal jelly in 
pieces of glass tubine: about one inch in diameter am from six to eight 
inches long. A carle which could be pushed up inside the tube was fit- · 
ted in one end of the glass tube and the royal jelly collected through 
the open end by air suction. When the tube was full a piece of 100 
mesh nylon bolting cloth was placed firrr.l~.r over the open end !'lnd tr.e 
cork t:1en pushed upward forcing the royal jelly through the nylon cloth 
to stra:Ln it. This removed any small hits of wax and improved the ap
pearance of the royal jelly. It was then placed in one mmce j"l.rs Rnd 
stored at 0°F in the deep freezer. Dr. Smith's production of approx
ir.ntely 352 ounces of royal jelly reql!ired an estiD..ated 75fi ma.n hours; 
at :,p2.00 per hour it would cost for wages alone approxilll.Rtely ~~ 4.25 
per ounce. 

Chauvin ( 1956) reported that 200 kilograms ( approxir..ately 440 
pounds) of royal jelly were collected in France in 1955. He re~rted 
that, "the quality of the prodnct may be deter:r..tned by physical tests 
among which the measurement of its conductibility is especially inter
esting and enables one to easily detP.ct. any addition of honey; the ex
an.j_nation of the drng is completed by a nicroscopic study; the colour 
of the jelly in alkaline solution, the determination of the nunbers and 
size of the exuviae el!able t.o deter!'line 111hether the jelly ·was collec
ted within the prescribed dates ancl with the necessary care". 

The :9roper collection 3Ild i'reservation of royF.J.l jelly is obvi
ously very im~.1ortant if it is to retain its inherent Q.'-l~lities for q_ueen 
developnent and !)ossible therapeutic use. It has been s hnwn by S:~ith 
(195? a) that fresh royal jelly, frozen royo.l jelly, refriser£~.ted royal 
jelly and lyophilized. :rny2.l jell~r are each caps.ble of hein£ PS8Cl to 
re9.r !'!neens. His work indtcates sor:te of the nethods that nay be used 
to preserve royal jelly for as yet 1mdeter;·1j_:rwd lY~rj. ods of tii'le and is 
£.n im:;)ortant contribntion to science. The best netl:r:•d of preserviE8: 
royal jelly is a r:·~ntter yet to be rletel'!1lined. 

The clains fron different Q£trts of the world thr-tt l~oy:ll jelly 
has h<"-d ber,eftciul effects on ailine: :-:1~mkincl have been received wit1.1 
l~tu.ch 10ke:pticisr.1 because ·-vmy of ti1ese cl:.'J.ins have not been based u~on 
the fi nd.i ncs of .scientif-ic investigatinr.s. \'Jillson ( 195'/) has brour:.,ht 
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together much recent information on researches carried on in France es
pecially by Dr. Remy Chauvin, Director of the French Government Apicul
tural ~xperiment Station at Bures - sur - Yvette, and his associates. 
These reputable researchers con:f'irm the cJ.aimn that i't; affects human 
glands, is effective for certain ills of the agin~, in nenr0psychoses 
and in nutrition. Dr.· Chauvin reports on work done b~· Dr. H. Destrem, 
University of Bordeaux, that it Stimulates the appetite and brings about 
a state of eu:qhoria (well-be in g). A rise in the blood pressure of those 
suffering from low blood pressure vm.s noted from its use, but no in
crease in blood pressure occurred in those suffering from hiGh blood 
pressure. When taken or£\lly the results seemed nlraost as satisfactory 
as when ta1(en by injection in those !Jeople sufferine; from neuropsycho
ses. One researcher who used injected doses of 15 to 30 milligrons says 
that it took dqses four ti:aes lare;er when admtnistered orally to effect 
equ.all~' e;ood results. Vlillson (195'7) also e;ives some t'teto.ils of work 
done in Italy ·where vitamin B12 was reported for the first time :in royal 
jeJly. Three doctors of the Ur..iversity of Florence treated 42 children, 
aged from seven and one-half years down, sufferine from l""-8.lnutri tion, 
with varying doses of royal jelly preserved in varj.ous ways. In every 
case, "when royal jelly treatments were given, a gain in wei~ht was . 
mH.de irrespective of the age o.f the patient or the size of the dose or 
form of royal jelly used". They confirmed the fir:dings o.f J.i'rench in
vestigators that roy1:1.l jelly tends to stimuhte the a~petj.te. Willson 
reports on work done by a nunber of Italian doctors and those interes
ted should read his article with the details. 

Considerable interest has been created recently in the use of 
royal jelly among the manufacturers of cosmetics. In an article in 
Todays Health published by The J.merican l.iedical Association, Chicago, 
in Aueust 1955, the Secretary of the CoJTI.mit.tee on Cosmetics :reviewed 
some of the claims made for the use of rnyal jelly in cosr~etics and 
then said, "Whether or not it contains estro~nic hormones is not def
inite". A further comment was made to the effect that "favorable ef
fects of royal jelly would be due ~bo the vitamin B conplex. At the 
moment there is no sound reason for thinking that this chemical will 
favorably affect the skin when applied top_ico.lly". 

Full page advertisements by two prominent manufact,.l!'ers of cos
metics appeared in the October 195•1 issue of Vom.1e lTiaf~azi.ne nublished 
in New York. In each advertisement royal jelly vTas featured as affor
ding beauty benefits of a rather fantastic nature. Royal jelly in un
stated amounts is used in face creams, liQu.ids and li}) nttcks. 'i.'he 
claim is made in one advertisement that it, "gives it a cl.ing that al
most makes you forget touch-ups! :md all the while Rr.:yal Jelly is 
blessing your skin with its incredible beauty benefits". A third cos
metic ma...'tlu.factu.rer hacl an advertisement in the September issue of the 
same magazine. 

A note under Hew Products :In the Hcnnfacturing Chemist published 
in London, England in July 195'7 states, "a skin crean containints Royal 
Jelly (a jelly-like secretion upon vJhich Queen bees feed) has been :pla
ced on the market under the name k9iella Rcyal Jelly Skin Vhalize:r by 
F. Farthine; and Co. I.td. The ITIP.kers claim that tills preparation imparts 
moisture, vitamins and hormones to the skin applied under make-up or as 
a pack. Apiella is paclcecl in 2 oz. jars and retails at 2 cuineas". 
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The writer in \'linnj.peg in Uarch 1958 located a face cream. con
tainin~ roynl jelly in a 1 ? /8 ounce jar pr:l.ced at ~~10.00 per jar. A 
four ounce container of a liquid cosmetic forrm,_lation sold at the S6me 
price. A one m.mce jar of colored fluid makeup Wf.lS priced.· at :~3.75. 
Each contained royal jelly in an unsta·!ied ar.tount. A one ounce cream 
pre)?ar::J.tion made in France contajnir1g royal jelly vta1:1 available at 
~~lo.oo. 

At another retail location in Winnipeg; royal jelly in honey wo.s 
on sale for oral use. A six ounce jar containlng 1500 I1lillie;ra1i1S of 
royal jelly was priced at :ti8.00, while a larger 12 ounce jar contain
ing 6085 r.1illigrams of royal jelly ·wF.ts priced at ~~19 .oo •. Sixty tablets 
each containing 50 millie;ro..11s of ro~Ial jelly along with other inr;redi
ents 5:1 stated a.•nounts v1o.s another available fori:l nt !~8.00. 

To the ·writer it is evident that much has been lee.rned about the 
composition and effects of royal jelly but !Tll..' .. ch more rP-search is needed. 
'.'fherein lies the lTIL',gic o:t this product in producing queen honey bees? 
Fnrther information is needed on ·the composition of royal ."elly. Ap
psrent.ly some scie:r_tific bo.ck~olmcl. has been established Sll.pporting ito 
therapeutic value for certain huirk~.n ailments, but much IJore research is 
needed especially in Nortb. America. Clc.iT:ts have been made for it in 
the manufacture of cosmetics and it is beine; advertised and. sold under 
these claims. Here again bo.sic research is needed. Beekeepers may hrwe 
somet;,,ir..g of &,:-eat i..rn.port2.nce to hmnans r-tnd e.gcin they may not. The 
whole field shonld be investiG;1:'.ted thoroughly on a scientific basis. 
If future f:l.ndings ·are in accord wj_th po:pulA.r clo.ims, a new· field of 
:9roduct:i.on will open u:p for t!1e specialist :in ayicult.ure. 

I am especially indebted to Dr. E. V ._Smith, De)?::~rt.rnent of Al)i
cultu.re, O.A.C., Gu.elph, Ont.ario for perr·ri.ttin,~ me to study his unpub
lished Ph.D. thesis listed among the references at the end of. tbj s 
lXtper. He has mad.e an outsts.ndinr\ contrH)ution to our Jmowled2e of 
royal jelly. I am also indebted to him for other favors through cor
respondence. 
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SOl.:E U.'[PRESSIOJ\13 CJ:i' TEE SYHPOSTI.lli ON "UBECTS .AND FOOD PL:i.Jl'!S", 

WAGENNIGEN, N3THERLI\NDS, l.l"1.Y 195? 

A. Jo Thorsteinson 
Professor of Entomology 

The University of Moni toba 
Vlinnipee;, Man :i.toba 

Black and white and colored slides were sho'W!l of the sce!les in 
Hol:!.~nd and prominent. personalities e:1countered by the speaker t'lurtng 
his participation at this stimulatin~ S'J'111)0Bi·JJr .• 

Additional slides were shown of sane of the delegates froi!l a.
broad at the Tenth International Con l!ress of Entor.lology, l.!ontreal, 
August, 1956, 
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!.~MEETING 

Business Session 

The annual meeting of the Entomological Society of Manitoba was 
held November 27-26g 1958p in the main conference room of the Agricul
ture Building, Univel:'sity of Manitoba, Winnipeg" The meeting was open
ed by the President, R.M. Prentioe who announced that Mr. G.P. Holland, 
Ottawa, would meet. in the afternoon w1 th Federal Entomologists and 
Forest Biologists, 1n ·the lib:r.ary of the Canada Agriculture Research 
Laboratory for informal discussions regarding ~ reorganization of the 
Department of Agrioulturs. 

Minutes: In the absence of the Seoretal~y, Mr., W.Go Ivea, who was inad
vertently d0tained out of tolh"U, minutes of the last meeting were re~d 
by P. H., Wostdal and adopted as read on a motion by P. H. Westdal, sec
onded by T.V. Ool0. 

Business Aris..E.fLQ...~.9£..!.in~~!fl.: 
1. lllitchener mot.:lon re amal.ganll9.tion of proceedings of Entomo-

logical Societios of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.· 
Mr. Prentice read letters from JUeg~rt .. of Saskatchewan and Ball and 
Hocking of' Alberta. ~~h.0 :ld(l)a apparen·bly had been met with favorable 
consideration but nej:t;hor Society :f.'eJ:b that it was feasible at the 
present time. Mr. P"'.l."entice auggcsted that the matter be turned over 
to the new e~:x:E~cutive. 

Report of t,ne_Edi'l!2,!: So R .. Losohiavo gave the following report. 

One hund:r.eo. a.nd sC?Jventy ~opj.ea of' the 195'7 Proceedings of the 
Entomological Society of Mantt;oba were printed of' Vlhich 100 were sent 
out according to our mailing liato Some were sold and a few were given 
as complimentary copies., About 60 copies are on hand. 

A:t laaat ~ive papers are available for publication in . the 1958 
volume of the Proceadings. Su:ttable papers that were not presented at 
the Spring or Ft.1.ll Meettilgs w:tll be considered for publication 1n the 
1956 Proceedings. Authors may submit their manuscripts to me or to the 
incoming Editor Librarian. 

Exchange of publications was arranged w1 th two institutions 1n 
the past year. In answer to requests several available copies of baok 
volumes of the Proceedings were sent out at $1.,00 per copy. During the 
past year Mr. Oliver and I catalogued all our accumulated publications 
in the Society's Library. New material is catalogued as it arrives. 

Considerable discussion took place regarding contribution num
bers for papers published in the Proceedings. Opinions eXPressed ran
ged from those who felt the Proceedings had outlived their usefulness 
and should be dropped to those that felt that the Proceedings were very 
useful and provided an outlet. for articles that could not be published 
elsewhere. 

It was auggest&d that the limited distribution of the Proceed
ings and the f'aot that thoy ware not printed were the main reasons tor 
the reluotanco of' the authori·ties to grant contribution numbers. Mr. 
Holland felt that the limited distribution was the important faotor and 

-~--
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suggested that perhaps an abstract could be published in the Proceed
ings and the paper published elsewhere. 

In answer to a question raised by Dr. Bird, Mr. Loschiavo repor
ted that cost of printing 350 copies would be about $400.00. Mr. Holland 
reported that the British Columbia Report of the Proceedings was supp
orted by a grant from the Government supplemented by advertisements. 
The cost was about $300,00 per year, In the ensuing discussion it was 
suggested that the Provincial Government and Grain Companies be approa
ched regarding support and that the possibility of sustaining member
ships from Industry be investigated. 

It was moved by w. J. Turnock, seconded by w. A. Reeks that the 
new executive invetigate the possibility of a new format and financial 
support for a printed journal. Carried. 

The Editor's report was adopted on a motion by s. R. Loschiavo, 
seconded by W. Romanow, .. 

Treasurer's Interim Report - 1 •• D. Nairn: The treasurer did not give . 
a complete report but he stated that cash on hand as at November 28 was 
$159.84. 

Report of the Regional Director: The regional director, R. M. Prentice 
discussed some of the important minutes arising frcm the Annual Business 
Meeting and the two meetings of the Board of Directors at Guelph, Ont
ario: 

Report of Treasurer: A statement of the cash position of the Entomolo
gical Society of Canada prepared by w. s. McLeod showed receipts over 
disbursement as of October 15, 1958, to be $7,811,83, Of' this total, 
$3,064,71 was represented in a Savings Account and $4,747,12 -in a Cur
rent Account. At the meetings, w. s. McLeod discussed ways and means 
of investing these funds at a much higher rate of interest than is now 
being obtained, At the final meeting of' the Board of Directors, the 
treasurer was authorized to invest up to $5,000,00 in government bonds. 

Affiliation vrlth a National Biological Society: R, Glen reviewed the 
development and aims at the National Biological Society, The Canadian 
Society of' Wildlife Biologists, and tho Canada Federation ot Biological 
Societies and also the services provided by the Agriculture Institute 
of Canada to organizations affiliated With it. The organizations that 
might be expected to provide a national voice for biology were the last 
two and the Royal Society of Canada, R. H. Wil?Jilore read a letter of 
November 18, 1957, and a resolution of October 27, 1958, from R. w. 
Salt, Co-ordinator of the Canadian Insect Physiologists Group, recom
mending that the Society join the Federation; the physiologists prefer
red to join through the Society rather than as a separate group. After 
considerable discussion, on motion of' R. Glen and J. Marshall, it was 
recommended that the subject of joining the Canadian Federation of Bi
ological Societies be given special study during 1958-59, that the Ex
ecutive Committee have the available information on the constitutianct 
the Federation and other relevant matters assembled and distributed to 
all members ot the Society, and that the directors representing the 
regional societies encourage study of the question, explain questions 
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that arise, see that their Societies form some opinion, and report to 
the Board before the annual meeting in 1959. It was agreed that, for 
the Entomological Society of ~u~bec, the available information be pro-
vided .also in French. · 

Editorial Board: R. R. Jo Nesbitt had met with the President ot the 
Society and two members of t.b.e Editorial Board concerning a provisional 
draft of editorial policy for ~ ~anadian Entomologist. Some or the 
suggestions were: that only papers of lasting interest in entomology 
be accepted; that only papers by members of the Society be accepted; 
that every paper be examined by an anonymous referee tor factual con
tent and generalizations, that comments on presentation ~e made by the 
Ed! tor, and that all comments be referred to the author; that every 
paper be accompanied by an abatraot; that the references be listed in 
a regular tom; and that scientific notes and comments be accepted. 
G. P. Rolland referred to the fact that most of the 1958 issues of the 
journal had been two or three months late and mentioned that the prin
ter tor the Proceeding! C?.f the Congross was very satisfactory. It was 
agreed to recommend to the incoming board that, 1n naming the new edi
tor, it be made clear that he and the Editorial Board, in consultation 
with the Executive Committee, should have a free hand in formulating· 
editorial policy and in printing of~ Canadi~Entomologist. 

Resie;nations end .8P.l!c&:rit!!tent of. Ot'tioora: w. R. Thompson resigned as 
editor of ~ Canadian Entomo,!~s~ and R. H. Wigmore resigned as sec
retary of the Entomological Society of Canada. The following officers 
were appointed for 1959: 

Editor eo•••a•••••o•o••••••••·• E. G. Munroe 
Secretary • • .. • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •.• • L. L. Roed 
Treasurer ••••····~••o••••••••• w. s. MQLeod 
Sustaining Membership Convener. L. A. Roadhouse 

Gifts to Retiring Officers: The Board recognized the indebtedness of 
the Society to W.R .. Thompson and R.H. Wigmore for their long and faith
fUl Bel-vices as Editor and Secretary, respectively. On motion of F. o. 
Morrison and R. M. Prentic~?J,itwas agreed that the Executive Committee 
be authorized to expend up to about $75.00 in purchase of a sui table 
gift of appraciation for each of the two officers. 

Annual Meetinga 1959: Mr. Nelson and Dr. Smith explained the usual or
ganization of annual meetings of the Entomological Society of America, 
and expressed strong hope that the programs of the societies meeting 
jointly at Detroit in 1959 (Entomological Society of America, Entomo
logical Society of Canada, and Entomological Society of Ontario) would 
be completely integrated. Dr. P. Oman will be President ot the Ento
mological Society of Amer:lea who would bet attending the annual meeting 
of the Entomological Society of America at Salt Lake City this f .all 
meet with the Board of the American Society at the Hotel Utah, November 
30, concerning plans for the joint meeting. 

Papers to be delivered at the joint meeting will be assembled by 
the program chairman into six sections. Titles and abstracts (limited 
to 50 words) will be required by September 1. The pl'Ogram. will be put 
into galley form at the Washington office, checked by the Program Com
mittee, and published in the September issue of the Bulletin of the 
Entomological Society .SJ! America. Separates of the program wll]....be 
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available and can be supplhd to tho Entomological Society ot Canada at 
about $55.00 per hundred copies. The time for presentation of contri
buted papers will be limited to -10 minutes, with two minutes for dis~ 
cuss ion. 

The joint meeting will bo held from November 50 to December 3. 
About 650 members of the A.meri.can Entol"'ological Society were expected 
to attend, aud about 150 members at the En-comolog1cal Society af Canada. 
A common registration fee of $5a00 was suggested. 

Three evenings will be taken up w1 th the bEillquet, the mixer 
(smoker), and a showing of movies and slides. BusfnQss sessions of the 
three societies will bo held separately and concurrently. There will 
be no charges for meeting rooms. 

It was agreed that Mr. Nelson and w. s. McLeod collaborate in 
checking the mailing lists of the American and Canadian Societies to 
avoid duplication in the distribution of programs. Programs should be 
sent to all members of the Entomological Society ot Canada in advance 
of the meeting, at the expens& of this Society. 

Dr. Smith suggested that, for the various committees set up in 
connection W1 th the joint meeting, the Canadian Society appoint members 
to Wlrk with commi'litee members representing the American Society. He 
also suggested that the Entomological Society of Canada prepare scien
tific and technical exhibits, which aN an important teature of annual 
meetings of the Entomological Society of America. 

These general proposals for the joint meeting were approved by 
The Board. A.G. McNally thought the proposals would be very acceptable 
to the Entomological Society of Ontario. 

Honorary Membership: The question was raisod as to whether the Entomo
logical Society of Manitoba should consider sponsoring Professor A. v. 
Mitchener as an honorary member of the Entomological Society of Canada. 

It was noted that one or the qualifications was that a candidate 
should be an international figure. This brought forth the suggestion 
that perhaps the qualifications should be changed since this was a 
Canadian Society and not an international on.e. 

It was moved by Wo Ao Reeks and seconded by R. D. Bird that the 
incoming executive ask Dr. Thorsteinson to investigate Prof. Mitchener's 
case and bring 1n a report to the next meeting. Carried. 

Mr. Holland suggested that the Entomological Society at Manitoba 
should not overlook Mr. J o Bo Wallace as a candidate because of his 
contributions as an outstanding amateur, 
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Report of the NCDminating Committee - R. J • Heron: 

Honorary President 
Past President 
President 
President elect 
Secrets.cy 
Treasurer 
Editor 
Regional Director 
Auditors 

- A. V. Mitchener 
- R. M. Prentice 
- P. H. Westdal 
- A. G. Robinson 
- w. G. Ives 
- L. D. Naim 
- s. R. Loschiavo 
- P. H. Westdal 
- E. A. R. Liscombe 
- D. R. Robe~son 

Mr. Heron pointed out that his committee bad named Professor 
Mitchener to tlie office of Honorary President, inconstitutionally, b~t 
had done sa because Professor Mitchener had never held ottice even 
though he had largely fathered the Society. 

In response to a ceJ.l for nominations trom the floor it was 
moved by A. J. 'rhorsteinson, seconded by R. Liscombe that nominations 
cease. Carried. 

Meeting adjournedD 

In the evening of November 27, a dinner meeting for members and 
their wives was held at Chan's Restaurant. Mr. G. P. Holland as guest 
speaker gave an interesting and stimulating talk illustrated with col
ored slides on his collecting trip to New Guinea, Australia, and the 
Fiji Islands. 

Scientific Busine~~ 

The scientific session of the fall meeting convened 1n the main 
conference room of the Agriculture Building, University of Manitoba on 
November 27, 1958. Topics of regional and general interest were dis
cussed by 1. A. Muldrew, W .. A., Reeks, R. Sinha, and P. D. Gupta. Dr. 
R. M. McGimlis, Cerea.l Breeding Section, Canada Agriculture Research 
Laboratory, Winnipeg, led t.h~ discussion on J. A. Muldrew's paper and 
Dr. F. J. Greaney, Line Elevators Farm Service, Winnipeg, acted as dis
cussion leader on R .. Sinha's paper. 

GENETIC ASPECTS OF INSECTICIDE RESISTANCE 

J. A. Muldrew 
Research Officer 

Forest Biology Laboratory 
\Vinnipeg 

I INTRODUCTION 

Insecticides have not been used against forest insect pests to 
the same extent as against pests in the fields of agricultural, house
hold and medical entomology. This is probably the main reason why the 
appearance or insecticide-resistant species ot forest insects is not 
yet a major problem in forest entomology. 
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I am currently inv~Sstigating the problem of the development of 
resistance m the larch se.wf'ly to one of its parasites - the icbneumonid 
Mesoleius t~nthredinis. The eggs of the parasite deposited within the 
bodies ar the host larvae become encapsulated by phagocytic blood cells 
which inhibit the embryonic development of the parasite. In Ontario• 
the Prairie Provinces, and the I..ake States, the larch sawfly encapsul
ates a fairly high proportion ('roughly 80 per cent) of the eggs depos
ited. In Newfoundland, New York State, and British Colubmia, however, 
leas than five per cent of the parasite eggs are encapsulated. There 
is eVidence which indicates that Mesoleius was highly successful in 
Manitoba and adjacent areas for a period following its introduction in 
1910-11. The development of this resistance to the parasite may be a 
selection process whereby the susceptible elements in the population 
are progressively eliminated and if so, it may be analagous to the de
velopment of resistance to insecticides by many pests. To compare the 
larch sawfly resistance to Mesoleiua with insecticide resistance, the 
literature on the genetics of insect resistance to chemicals was exam
ined. 

IX HISTORY 

The acquired resistance of insects to insecticide action was 
first observed with the San Jose scale and lime-sulfur sprays by Mel
ander in 1914 and with California rod scale and HCN fumigation by 
Q.ua.yle in 1916. The profound significance of the appearance of these 
rather insignificant forms was at first ignored by all save a few stu
dents of population genetics (Dobzhansk:y, 1941; Smith, 1941). Since 
the first report that houseflies in northern Sweden did not respond as 
ex:peoted to DD!' in 1946 (Wiesmann, 1947), several hundred similar in
stances have been noted involving numerous species and many at the new
er insecticides. The sudden dominance of these resistant forms threat
ened the usefulness of insecticides as basic weapons in the conqUDst 
of insect-borne diseases and agricultural enemies. Review papers by 
Brown (1958 c), Metcalf (1955) and others present many well-authenti
cated examples ot resist8llce. The genetics of insect resistance to 
chemicals has been reviewed by Kitzmiller (1953), Grayson and Cochran 
(1955), :Milani (1954, 1956), Crow (1957) and Brawn (1958 c, 1959). 

III DEFINITION OF TERMS 

All living organisms can carry on their vital :runctions in the 
presence of a chemical up to a concentration that depends on the chem
ical, the species, the stage in life history, etc. This is termed 
tolerance. Any increase in this normal tolerance associated with sel
ective breeding from individuals that survive exposure to such things 
as extreme temperatures, abnormal food, etc., 1s termed vigor tolerance. 
It is a non-specific improvement in the physical and biochemical con
dition of the inaeot. 

Resistance denotes the added ability to withstand an insecticide 
acquired by breeding from those individuals which survive exposures to 
that particular toxicant insui'ficient to wipe out the whole colony. It 
usually extends to some degree to allied compCounds. Resistant st1·ains 
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are able to tolerate doses of toxicants wh:fch would prove lethal to the 
majority of individuals in a normal. population of the same species. 
The total ability o:r an insect to withstand an insecticide is the sum 
of Vigor tolerance and true resistance but tn highly resistant strains 
the vi~r effect is relatively very small (HG>skins and Gordon, 1956). 
Brown (1958 c) has suggested that for pre-existing resistance, such as 
that o:r the boll-weevil :tor DDT, the word "refractoriness" be used and 
ho uses "tolerance" ta mean the same as the "vigor tolerance" of Hoskins 
and Gordon, i.e. :increases in LD50 of' approximately five times or less. 

When a resistant strain is selected from a population the regre
ssion line relating percentage mortality and dosage becomes flatter as 
the LD50 increases indicating a heterogeneous population with respect 
to resistance to the insecticide. With more intensive selection the 
LD50 increases still further and the regression line becomes steeper 
again as the population becomes homogeneous for resistant individuals. 
A small movement of the line to the right with nG> change in slope in
dicates vigor tolerance • .. 

IV ORIGIN OF RESISTANCE 

There are two different, thougn not mutually exclusive, explan
ations of' the role of the poison in the development of resistance: 

( 1) Preadaptation - Genetic differences in resistance are pre
sent in the population before the applica
tion of the insecticides, and the poison 
acts as a selective agent favoring the re
sistant genotypes. 

(2) Postadaptation- The change to resistance is physiological 
and does not depend anthe senetic consti
tution, of if the change is genetic, it 
is induced directly by the poison. 

Entomologists have almost universally accepted the preadaptive 
exPlanation on the basis of the following evidence: (a) the repeated 
failure t& demonstrate directly acquired resistance to insecticides. 
Beard (1952) found that Galleria larvae that survived doses of DDT, 
nicotine, or pyrethrum were made the more susceptible to doses given 
one week later. Similar results were obtained for Musca by Hadaway 
(1956). It has been found with Pediculus (Cole~~' 1956), Musca 
(Harrison, 1952), and Drosophila (Luers, 1953) that resistance in lab
oratory populations increased in successive generations only if the 
levels of DDT applied were sufficient to cause some degree of mortality; 
(b) the failure to demonstrate that insecticides increase the mutation 
rate. Luers (1953) and Pielou (1952) exposed Drosophila to DDT and 
gamma-BHC and found no increase in the mutation rate of recessive le
thals in the X-chromosome; (c) the failure to attain any appreciable 
change in resistance from selecting within inbred or isogenic ltnes. 
There is no reason to think that direct effects ot the insecticide would 
be any less effective in isogenic than in heterogenous strains (Meroll 
and Underhill, 1956). 

Genetic analyses of Drosophila and Musca offer no evidence :t'or 
extra-chromosomal. inheritance of resistance. With the exception of the 
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sex-ltnked gene for BON resistance in Aonidiella, the genes tor resis
tance are characteristically autosomal. In Blatella germanica induced 
DDT-resistance shows some maternal effect, attributable perhaps to de
layed phenotypic expression, m that the F1 always resembles the female 
parent more closely than the male in reciprocal crosses (Cochran~~' 
1952; Crow, 1957). 

Ordinarily evolution 1s so slow that changes Within a human 
lifetime cannot be seen in wild species but the development of resis
tance to insecticides oonsti tutes an important exception to this and 
perhaps 1s the best proof of the effectiveness of natural selection yet 
obtained. The evidence supports the view that the insecticide acts as 
a powerful selective sieve for concentrating resistant mutants that 
were present in low frequencies in the original population. The app
earance of DIYI'-resistant houseflies in widely separated parts ot the 
world supports the view that such mutants occur frequently in natural 
populations. On the other hand, because of marked variation in the 
type and degree of housefly resistance in various localities in Don
mark, Keiding (1953) has suggested that the geographical distribution 
of genes influencing resistance varies considerably even in an area as 
small as Denmark. This indicates that selection within e.ny limited 
group will reveal only the resistance that was potentially available 
in the group. 

In the case of the California red scale, which developed a re
sistance to cyanide sprays, the evidence indicates that the relative 
proportions of the resistant and susceptible forms depends on an eQui
librium which is related to the frequency of fumigation. Evidently, 
infrequent fumigations enable the susceptible race to increase to such 
proportions between fumigations that it becomes the dominant race; but 
with frequent fumigations, the numbers ot "susceptibles" are kept low 
relative to the resistant race which breeds more slowly but has a better 
chance or being alive after fumigation. It is believed that 1n the 
absence of fumigation, the susceptible raoo is superior or it would not 
have been dominant (Smith, 1941). 

V MANNER OF INHERITANCE OF RESISTANCE 

A. Difficulties in the Genetic Analyses of Resistance 

Major genes are those which are readily identifiable because of 
the pronounced effects of their individual functions whereas polygenes 
(or multiple genes) are those whose individual contributions to pheno
typic differences are small and may be obscured by the effects of the 
genotype as a whole and by the influences of environment. 

It is difficult to distinguish monogenic from polygenic factors 
except in Drosophila. It is customary in quantitative characters to 
assume that any trait that does not lead to Mendelian segregation is 
polygenic. Cro\'i (1957) defines polygenic as any number of factors 
larger than can be individually identified, which may mean only a few 
though the number is usually assumed, often without war~t, to be 
large enough to permit statistical manipulations based on a normal dis
tribution (Lerner, 1954). 
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A single factor, if it has highly variable expression, can ap
pear to be polygenic. Such a factor can be very easily misinterpre
ted in a trait like resiatance ~here the individual response is all or 
none. Analysis ot such characters is especially difficult (Schultz 
and Redfield, 195l)o Milani (1956) pointed out that some examples of 
resistance that at first appe~ar"d polygenic in origin were found with 
closer study and using purer strains to be monofactorial. 

The best method of isolating a major factor 1s by repeated back
crossing with selection (Wright, 1952, P• 28). For example, if resis
tance can be maintained with mild selection over several generatiens 
or backcrossing w a susceptible strain, there is probably a major gene. 
Busvine (1953) starting wi't;h a strain resistant te both · DDT and BBC 
was able to separate DDT resistance from BRO resistance with rather 
mild selection,- indicating that very few genes were involved, although 
different genes were involved w1 th respect to these two chemicals. Pei
haps the best evidence for polygenic inheritance would be the repeated 
failure to isolate a maj~~ gene by repeated backcrossing. 

B. Manner of Inheritance in V'arious Genera 

(1) Drosophila - Certain natural mut.ant strains have shown con
siderable tolerance to DDT although they had never been exposed to this 
insecticide (Kikkawa, 1953). Field collected strains subjected to DDT 
pressure for 40 or more generations have usually shown less than a ten 
times increase in tolerance (Crow, 1954; King, 1954, 1955 b) • Both 
the natural and the developed tolerance extend to other insecticides 
(Kik:kawa, 1953; Tsukamoto, 1955; Bartlett, 1952). It is generally 
agreed that Drosophila has developed a vigor tolerance only and not 
true resistance. This tolerance has been much studied, however, since 
a precise genetic analysis is possible. -

Most of the investigators who have worked on the tolerance of 
Drosophila adults have c~1cludod that they were dealing with polygenic 
systems (Oshtma and Hiroyoshi, 1955, 1956; Crow, 1957; Merell and 
Underhill, l956)o ICing and Somme (1958) subjected twa DDT-tolerant 
strains of ]2_. melanogaster separately to chromosomal analysis. In the 
case ot each line, an LD50 was obtained for flies from every one of 
the 27 possible combinations vf' tho three large chromosome pairs; homo
zygous non-tolerant, heterozygous and homozygous tolerant for each pair. 
The non-tolerant chromosomes were taken from the c antral stock from 
which the tolerant lines had been developed by selection. They found 
that the factors for tolerance were located on each of the three chromo
somes and that their apportionment among the three was not the same in 
the two lines. The fact that the relative potency of the three pairs 
of chromosanes differed between the two tolerant lines indicates that 
there are several factors on each. They could not conclude that among 
the chromosomes with which they worked a single set might not have been 
isolated which would have shown the major portion of tolerance to seg
regate as a single gene but they believ·e that if the original popula
tion had contained such a gene, it would have be cane fixed as the basis 
for tolerance in each subpopulation. 

Ogaki and Tsukamoto (1953) found tolerance to both DDT and BED 
in ~· melanogaster to be attributable to a single gene which they were 
able to localize in a given region of chromosome II but they were. me as-
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uring larval tolerance, whicll seems to differ genetically from tolerance 
in the adult. King (1958) nported that adult flies from a line selec
ted successfully for larval tolerance ~re not necessarily tolerant. On 
the other hand, lines which have been selected tor adult tolerance 
usually display high larval tolerance, thus there are at least two kinds 
of heritable larval tolerance, one associated with adult tolerance and 
one entirely separate from it. 

(2) California red scale - Dickson (1941) tested over 100,000 
ot these scales for resistance to cyanide and fotmd the data to be in 
excellent agreement with a sex-linked resistance factor without domin
ance. The females are resistant (RR), intermediate (Rr) or susceptible 
(rr), and the heterogametic males are either resistant (R) or suscepti
ble b.). It wa~ found that susceptible strains usually contain a small 
proportion of highly resistant females suggesting that by selection of 
this part of the population it should be relatively easy to change a 
susceptible into a resistant strain. From five susceptible strains 
subjected to selection by fumigation only two became typically resist
ant and these did so in a relatively few selections. It was concluded 
that tho resistant genes nrnst be linkl!ld to an essential biological fun
ction tor them to become predominant in the population (Lindgren and 
Dickson, 1945). 

(3) Houseflies ~Work with houseflies has been hampered by lack 
of basic knowledge of housefly genetics, and additional contusion has 
resulted from the criteria used for evaluation of resistance; typ~ 
rate of paralysis, i.e. "lmockdown", and mortality. There is some evi
dence that these two factors may bG independently carrtrolled genetically. 
Harrison (1951) showed t..bat resistance to knockdown man Italian strain 
is controlled by a simple Mendelian inheritance involving a single re
cessive gene allele. Harrison (1954) repeated the hybrid crosses and 
ebtained the 24-hour mortalities for different doses of DDT. -There 
were no clear-cut Mendelian ratios in the F2 generation but a hetero
geneity in responso greater than that ar either parent. Harrison (1953) 
concluded that in this strain resistance to kill was multifactorial in 
origin and that knockdown-resistance and kill-resistance ~ inherited 
in different wayse 

Milani (1954, 1955) studied another Italian strain that was 
characteristically kill-resistant, but many of which were not knockdown
resistant. The results of crosses of' this strain with a susceptible 
one showed that knockdown-resistance derived from a single recessive 
gene. Milani concluded that in heterozygotes this gene had no penetr
ance for knockdown-resistance but a partial penetrance for kill-resis
tance. He went on to show (1956, 1958) that the results obtained by 
Harrison for kill-resistance could be explained on the basis at a single 
gene. 

Most of the instances where polygenic inheritance has been re
ported are based largely on the gradual acquisition of resistance and 
the absence of clear-cut monofactorial ratios (D'Allessandro et al, 
1949 (knockdown-resistance); Bruce and Decker, 1950; La Face,-r952; 
Crow, 1952; March, 1952; Norton; 1953; Pimental~,U, 1954; Reed, 1954). 
Norton for example, found no differences in the pattern of resistance 
transmission from crosses of two resistant strains or between resistant 
and susceptible strains. Resistance of the F1 generation in all cases 
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was intermediate between that of the parents and was maintained at a 
constant level for 10 succcsaive 1"111al generations. Successive back
crosses ·to resis'tant or susceptible parents progressively increased or 
decreased th~ rasistanoco 

Recent work bas indioa·t;,,ed the presence of a single autosomal 
dominant gene for high resistance ·to DD'r. Two laboratory strains of 
houseflies have been shown to carry this gene, one studied by Maelzer 
and Ki.rk (1953) a:ud the other studied by Lichtwardt (1956). The stock 
of Maelzer and Kirk was a mixture of 60% weakly tolerant specimens and 
50% entirely resistant individualsQ Crosses of the weakly tolerant 
specimens with a susceptible strain gave a roughly intermediate F1 and 
a more wide-ranging F2 :!.n which approximai;ely two per cent approached 
the highly resistant s·tra.in in resistance~~ Crosses of the resistant 
specimens with susceptible flies gave an F1 which was uniformly resis
tant and an F2 sho\'dng MelldeliG.U segt•egation but with susceptible :flies 
in excess of the expected.., They concluded ·that the single dominant 
gene Ol' its alleles could ·be, :l.n general, the primary genetic mechanism 
for high resistance in field popula·tions, and that other factors, al
though present, would oontribu't,e to a lesser tYIJe of resistance. 
Maelzer and Kirk bolievll that thia was beoau·se the flies homozygous for 
the l"esistant gene had re.Cl:o.ced f\~l"tili'CYa They were unable to maintain 
a stock homozygous fOl' strong resist,ance. 

King and Sanlltl.f) (1958) a.dm'lt ·that these l.VOl'kers have demonstrated 
the presenco or a Et:f.ngle segregating tac~.,;or producing high resistance. 
They point out~ b.(JWEYv·er11 that tho evic.lenoe also suggest. a that this single 
factor may be a oomplex wM.oh 'lllldetr certain circumstances may remain 
intact through t\io generations but which may also be broken up by re
conibinatlon a.a .hl.dioa·ted by tb.e results of ·tolerant X susceptible c:rosses, 
or synthesized as indioated by the re3ults of the resistant X suscept
ible crosses, They atresa tha:t the data supporting major gene control 
do not show that differences in mean resistanc~ to DDT between sizable, 
randomly breeding populations can be explained by a difference betweon 
the two populat iOil.S :ln ·the frequencioo of' two allelOS at a Single loeus • 

I.icht-wardt (1956) concluded that the DDT-resistance of a labor
atory strain -vt-as due to a single dominant gene allele. Lichtwardt, 
Bruce and Decker {1955) showed that the DDT-resistance 1n wild house
fly populations of Illinois was due to a similar single gene allele. 
~found that sex evidently modified the penetrance of the DDT-resis
tant gene, since males were more susceptible than females per unit 
body weighto They also concluded that other genetic factors could 
contribute to the weaker tyPe of resistance., ApParently in the absence 
of the main gene houseflies can develop anlymoderate DDT-tolerance due 
to minor polygenas, but in the presence of the main gene these polygenes 
act as modifiers enhancing the resulting strong DDT-resistance (Brown, 
1959). Lovell and Kearns (1956) demonstrated that the inheritance of 
the DDT-resistant gene parallels the inheritance of DDT-dehydrochlori
nase content, the heterozygotes having a content intermediate between 
the homozygous resistants and the homozygous susceptibles. 

Crow (1957} believes that DDT-resistance in houseflies is pro
bably not the same in various strains: "occasionally there is a single 
mutant that confers a high level of resistance, but it is likely that 
there is a great deal of polygenic variability as well, and the accum-
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ulation of several. such :factors in one strain may result in a high 
level of resistance, although this has not been demonstrated to date". 
Merell and Underhill (1956) believe that different populations Gf the 
aBIDe species may become resistant by different genetic mechanisms
depending on whether the genl!la originally present which increase the 
chances of survival :1n the presence of DDT are polygenes, a single dom
inant, recessive genes or a combination of these. 

· (4) Resistance in Mosquitos -Davidson (1956) crossed a diel
drin-resistant strain of A:noEheles gambiae with a susceptible strain 
and obtained results consistent with Mendelian segregation of alleles 
of a single gene of incomplete dominance. In untreated ·areas of West 
Africa as many as 12 per cent of the mosquitos may be heterozygous for 
this gene (Hamon~~' 1958). Application oi' dieldrin or BHO for one 
to three years can change the population to over 90 per cent hom.ozygptes 
(Armstrong .21 &• 1956). Davidson (1958) also studied the DDT-resis
tance of Anopheles sundaicus and concluded that it is due to a single 
gene allele. Ooker and Busvine (1957) reported that studies on Aedes 
aegypti indicated that DDT-resistance is due to a single gene allele. 

DDT-tolerant strains of !• !3-troparvua were found to have a i'a.r 
greater frequency of chromosomal inversions than the normal. Selection. 
with DDT increased the frequency at inversion heterozygotes (D•Anesandro 
~ !!J:., 1958). Brown (1959} suggested. the possibility that these invert
ed sections oi' chromosome could simulate a single gene, the new gene 
position effects thus stabilized on them making for resistance. 

(5) Resistance in Spider Mites - In two Tetranychus species, 
Taylor and Smith (1956) studied crosses between resistant and suscept
ible strains tor malathion. Their results are consistent with the in
terpretation that resistance is a result o:r a single dominant factor. 

VI mE PROCESS OF SELECTION FOR RESISTANCE 

Selection programs have shown that there is a lag extending 
through a few to many exPosed generations during which resistance in
creases but little. When LD5o levels are plotted against the success
ive generations the curve is usually sietnoid with the period of rapid 
increase occurring approximatelr between the tenth and twentieth gener
ations, (Decker and Bruce, 1952) • March and Met calf ( 1952) , applying 
gamma-BHO pressure to a strain of Musca, :found the rapid increase took 
place between the 3oth and 40th generations. The lag may be partly due 
to a kinetic efi'ect depending on the abundance of the resistance factors. 
If there is no dominance the rate oi' change is proportional to q( 1-q) 
where q is the frequency of the resistance gene. The rate of change and 
also the variability of the population attributable to this gene reach 
a maximum when half the population have it. At higher frequencies the 
rate of change and variability both decrease but this is likely to 
happen only if resistance depends on one or at most a very few genes. 
It will not occur :tf.' the resistance genes carry or are linked with such 
harmful effects that a balance is reached between their benefits in 
protecting from the toxic chemical and the weakening which they cause. 
This may be the explanation tor the many cases where intensive selec
tion of houseflies for DDT-resistance failed to reduce the hetero~n
eity of response (Hoskins and Gordon, 1966; Robertson, 1955}. 
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It has been suggested (Brown, 1959; Milani, 1956, 1958) that the 
long latent period is one during which modifier genes (tllose which alter 
the expression of other genes) are ~ccumulated, incompatible genes are 
eliminated and the genotype as a whole is prepared for the gene allele 
that produces strong resistance. 

The rate of progress by selection ordinarily depends on both the 
selective intensity and the amount of heritable variance in the popu
lation. Pimental ~ & (1953) found for Musca that resistance devel
op_ed faster when the selection pressure was high and Bruce and Decker 
(1950) found that resistance was accelerated when larval pressure was 
added to adult pressure on Musca. Merrell and Underhill (1956} found 
with Drosophila that if the selective dosage was halved the increase 
vre.s greatly reO.uced and if it was reduced to one tenth, the increase 
was inhibited. Resistance in Musca has developed rapidly m the field, 
usually two years after the introduction of IIDr and one year after the 
introduction of BHC, chlordane, or dieldrin (Brown, 1958a). Where re
sistance is of polygenic -origin, and if the selection pressure is too 
intense in laboratory studies, the absolute number of sUNivors may not 
be large enough to maintain the genetic variability (King, 1955; Crow, 
1957). 

VII FAOTOR3 ASSOCIATED VliTH RESISTANCE 

A. Morphological 

Vliesmann ( 1947) found a resistant strain of fly in Sweden dis
tinguished from susceptible flies by stiffer tarsal bristles, wider 
tarsal segments, and thicker cuticle and intersegmental membranes of 
the pulVillio Bigelow and Le Roux (1954) found distinct morphological 
differences between three resistant and four susceptible strams 1n the 
ratio of the width to length of the second abdominal sternum, and the 
widths of terminal antennal segment to the frons. Morrison (195?) de
termined the width-length ratio of the second abdominal scleri te for 
19 different strains and found that the nine lowest were all susceptible 
strains. One of these strains, however, was actually DDT-resistant 
(Brown, 1958 c). Barber .!!i & (1948) reported that puparia of a re
sistant strain of flies were larger than those of susceptible flies. 
Resistance has also been associated with a broken costa (Lichtwardt et 
81,1955), black abdominal sclerites {Lichtwardt, 1956) or reticulation 
of the posterior transverse vein ("Milani, 1955). 

March and Lewallen (1950) concluded that the differences 1n tar
sal segments between a resistant and a susceptible strain were neither 
uniform enough nor large enough to be attributable to any morphological 
differences resulting from DDT-resistance. Sokal and Hunter (1955) 
measured about 1,000 flies from 5 resistant and 4 susceptible strains 
of the housefly. They measured 16 characters and computed 4 ratios and 
found that DDT-resistance was not correlated with any of these. To 
explain the absence of a common morphological correlate they postulate 
that different genetic systems conferring resistance have evolved each 
with different morphological correlates. The characteristics found 
associated with resistance must derive from other genes either linked 
or accidentally associated with the resistance genes (Brown, 1958 b). 
March and Lewallen (1956) compared four susceptible and five resistant 
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strains -of the housefly by means of paper chromatography of fresh tis
sue extracts. They found no differences that could be directly corre
lated with susceptibility or resistance. Instead, the differences 
seemed to be correlated with origin of the strain. 

B. Biological Factors and Reversion 

The extent of correlation betweon adaptive value and resistance 
in insects is an important question in determining the rate of rever
sion of resistant strains (i.e., the return to susceptibility with re
laxed selection). "Adaptive value" here refers to the ability of a 
given genotype, relative to that of other genotypes, to transmit their 
genes to future generations (Lewontin, 1955). Since the genes causing 
insecticide resistance were at low frequency in the population before 
the insecticides began to be applied, it must ordinarily be true that 
they are to some extent disadvantageous; otherwise they would have been 
common. Therefore the selection for resistance should ordinarily in
volve the replacement of .. the original genes with resistance factors, 
that, in every respect except insecticide resistance, are deleterious 
from a survival standpoint. One should then expect that when the cul
ture is grown in the absence of the insecticide it will return to sus
ceptibility. This return may, of course, be very slow if the factors 
are only mildly disadvantageous. Hoskins and Gordon (1956), however, 
point out that since many species are highly tolerant (or refractory} 
towards chemicals that are har.m:f'ul to others, defense mechanisms need 
not be deleterious. 

(1) Evidence indicating resistant strains have a lower adaptive 
value. 

In houseflies the length of the larval period has been found to 
be longer in some resistant strains than in comparable susceptible 
strains (Bruce, 1949; Pimental~ !3-J:., 1951; Decker and Bruce, 1952). 
Others have found that the total developmental time from egg to adult 
was longer in resistant than in susceptible strains. McKenzie and 
Hoskins (1954) found that selection of the latest-emerging houseflies 
increased the average DDT-resistance of a culture without any exposure 
to DDT and its analogs and selection of the earliest emergents decreased 
it. The late-pupating substrain, however, was not resistant to lindane, 
aldrin, dieldrin and pyrethrins. Bochnig (1956) found that three DDT
tolerant strains of Drosophila were about 15% heavier than normal, had 
larger head and wing measurc:ments, and showed longer larval periods. 

Milani (1954) observed during crossing experiments that the av
erage fecundity of houseflies vro.s higher in cultures obtained from fe
males of a susceptible strain and lower in females at a resistant strain. 
He pointed out, however, that inbreeding brings about a fall 1n fecundity 
and the reduction in fecundity in resistant strains is due in part to 
excessive homozygosis (Milani, 1956}. Maelzer and Kirk (1953) found 

,. that low fertility was associated with the single pair of alleles that 
controlled high resistance to DDT in the houseflies they studied. 
Barbesgaard and Keiding (1955) obtained evidence fbr a resistant strain 
of housefly that a lethal gene was linked to the resistant gene. 
Lichtwardt ~ &, (1955) counteracted a tendency of their inbred Dur
resistant lines of houseflies to die out by selecting for fertility and 
hardiness. Two such strains, alt.hough weak and rather infertile, when 
crossed produced large and hardy F1 offspring. 
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Sakal and Hunter (1954) studied eight strains ot"Drosophila with 
low larval resistance -to DDT and found that three strains tended to 
pupate at the periphery of the .medium. They were able, however, to 

·break this correlation by simultaneously selecting for the opposites in 
these two characters (Sakal, 1956). Grayson (1954) reported for a 
strain of Blatella germanica resistant to chlordane that fewer nymphs 
per female and also per egg case were produced in comparison to a strain 
of susceptible roaches. Body weight was also lower for the resistant 
strain. 

(2) Evidence indicating no correlation between resistance and 
adaptive value. 

A number of workers have been unsuccessful in their attempts to 
correlate degree of resistance with such factors as duration of ~~e 
egg, larval, pupal and adult stages; number of eggs laid and per cent 
hatch; average weight of pupae and adults; sex ratio; pre-oviposition 
periodj survival within the life cycle; susc~ptibility to heat and cold, 
etc. lMarch and Lewallen, 1950; Pimental~ M, 1951; Gaglian1, 1952; 
Babers ~ !Y:_, 1953). Other workers have found variations between strains 
in such characters but these differences were not correlated with re- · 
sistance. Norton (1953) found that longer than normal life cycles in 
flies were not necessarily associated with insecticide resistance and 
concluded that the associations were purely coincidental reflecting the 
response or the individual strain to its enviromnent. Varzandeh ll_ g!, 
(1954) made a rather intensive study of the biological characteristics 
of three susceptible and four resistant strains of houseflies and con
cluded that the inheritance of the factors associated with vigor was 
independent of the factors associated with resistance. Many factors 
varied considerably between strains, for example egg production differed 
by as much as 300 per cent but they found that such characters were 
correlated with general vigor rather than resistance. Knapp and Knutson 
(1958) found there are innate differences between populations of house
flies that are not necessarily correlated with resistance. Two susce
ptible strains collected on ranches 110 miles apart in Kansas produced 
24.3 and 49.8 offspring per female parent respectively. 

Brovm (1958 c) has emphasized that reversion due to superior 
adaptive value of susceptibles in relation to resistant members 1n an 
insecticide free environment applies only to competition within a strai:h; 
if resistant strains as a whole are compared with susceptible strains 
there are no consistent differences in their bionomics. 

Knutson (1959) studied changes in field populations ar hruseflies 
following repeated applications of dieldrin and found that the number 
of adult progeny produced per female was statistically greater (42) 
than the prespray figure (36). Adult progeny per female in laboratory 
populations of houseflies ranged between 148 and 330. A.:rifi ani Knutson 
(1956) found that the F1 survivors of dieldrin application produce more 
eggs than normal but not the F2 and F3 generations. Hunter ll al (1958) 
found that the potential adult offspring for females odr a susceptible 
strain treated with sublethal doses of DIYr was le% above that of the 
controls whereas the· females of a resistant strain treated similarly 
produced 34% fewer potential adult offspring than untreated females. 

B~ggild and Keiding (1958) compared the adaptive value of resi~ 
stant and susceptible strains having the same origin by rearing mixed 
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cultures· • They started with equal numbers of eggs of each strain and 
later separated the adult flies an the basis of time required for !mock
down on a DDT-treated surface. They found that under conditions of 
severe competition (high densities) the DDT-resistant strain clearly 
survived better. 

Bpggild and Keiding believe that the conflicting 11'Sults obtained 
with respect to the relative fitness of :..Jsistant and susceptible flies 
indicate that correlfltions of lower fitness with resistance are due to 
linkage (the disadvantageous genes occurring in the same linkage group(s) 
as the resistance gene(s) rather than pleiotropy (i.e., multiple effects 
of a single genetic factor). Alternative explanations may be that the 
associations may be accidental or due to selection for fitness to the 
breed:..ng procedure in the laboratory (see Sakal and Hunter, 1958). The 
adaptive value ·ar small, isolated, laboratory populations may alao change 
due to inbreeding or random genetic drift. When the environment of two 
genotypes is changed their relative adaptive values may be changed or 
even reversed since the adaptive value is a function of the environment. 
Ideally, comparison studies should be carried out :in a natural environ
ment with field-collected insects from the same area. One of the rea
sons why the postulated :Inferior adaptive value of the resistant strains 
as compared to that of the susceptible strains has not been commonly 
demonstrated in field and laboratory studies may lie in the fact that 
it is not necessary for a favoured variant to have a large selective 
advantage if it is to spread in the population. The selective advan
tage may be so small that it cannot be measured by any experiment since 
a very large number of individuals would have to be tested to give data 
having statistical significance. With a small selective advantage the 
favored variant may take a considerable period of time to become pre
valent in the population and yet the rate of change might be rapid in 
relation to the magnitudes o:f' most evolutionary changes. However, after 
frequencies have become established in different populations, it may 
then be possible to measure the survival values that the evolutionary 
process has brought about. Under artificial selection, divergencies 
may be detected much more rapidly (Allee ~ ~' 1949). 

(3) Stability of resistance 

(a) Field strains. When selection for resistance is accom
panied by a great deal of natural selec·t;ion for general fitness, the 
only kind of resistance factors that would become frequent in the pop
ulation would be those that cause very little reduction in fitness. 
Because of the much greater possibilities of favorable linka~ (of re
sistance factors with those controlling vital functions) in large nat
ural populations, reversion of resistance arising in the field is less 
likely than among laboratory populations and when 1 t does occur the 
return to susceptibility would be expected to be very slow (Hoskins and 
Gordon, 1956). Brown (1956 a) points out that reversion under field 
condi tiona may often be mainly due to genic dilution with surrounding 
untreated populations. 

Complete homozygosity throughout the entire strain may be essen
tial if the resistance level is to be maintained, for if there are many 
heterozygotes present their superior fitness will prevent them from 
being eliminated by selection alone (Crovr, 195?). 

King (1950) recorded that every one of 14 samples of houseflies 
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collected in various parts of the U. s. A. declined in DDT-resistance 
during laboratory culture, with usually an abrupt decrease during the 
first and second generation. other instances of field strains of house
flies reverting after being introduced into laboratory rearing are cited 
by Pimental et &, (1950) t Harrison (1950) and Keiding (1953). The 
Bellflower strain collected in southern California in 1948 maintained 
its resistance for 35~ generations (March, 1952), but during the sub
sequent 8 months a subcolony of it showed a marked decline :1n resistance 
(Norton, 1953). 

California red scale resistant to RON fumigation has been known 
since 1916 and has shown no evidence of reversion end the ·area infested 
by the resistant strain has continued to increase even after the virtual 
abandonment of . .fumigation (Q.uayle, 1938). 

(b) Laboratory strains. Selection in uncrowded laboratory 
cultures where there is little natural competition may produce highly 
resistant flies but they .may be very poor specimens for natural survi
'\"'al otherwise. Laboratory populations, theoretically, would revert to 
susceptibility much more rapidly than field populations. The studies 
to date, however, have shown that the rate of reversion varies greatly 
with different strains and is apparently dependent upon the degree to 
which adaptation to the toxicant has progressed and hence to the homo
geneity of the resistant strain (Norton, 1953). 

Pimental ~ & (1953) found that a highly resistant strain of 
housefly, after 20 generations free from DIYI' selection, declined to one 
eight-hundredth of the initial level with females and to one seventeen
hundredth with males. There are some exarrples of laboratory strains 
not revertint in the absence of the insecticide (Bruce and Decker, 1950l 
Norton, 1953; Lichtwardt ~ J11:., 1955). D'Alessandro ll !!!_, (1951} 
isolated a strain that maintained its resistance to DDT and ·chlordane 
for at least 43 generations. Laboratory-reared RON-resistant California 
red scale has maintained its resistance without fumigation for more 
than 150 generations, equivalent to more than 4.0 years in natural state 
(Lindgren and Dickson, 1945; Crow, 1957). 

King (1958) studied tolerant strains of Drosophila that showed 
slow reversion to susceptibility; one strain being approximately three 
times as tolerant as the control at F24• 

Crow (1954) found that there was no perceptible decrease in the 
tolerance of certain strains of Drosophila after three years of rear
ing in the absence of selection. Since the strains had been selected 
under condi tiona of severe 'natural' selection, Crow believes that it 
is to be expected that only tolerance factors of near normal viability 
would be selected and he concluded that the tolerance factors in his 
population were very nearly ne~tral. On the other hand, Oshima (1958) 
ran a similar experiment using Japanese strains of Drosophila and con
cluded from his results that the :olerance factors had entered into new 
kinds of balanced combinations with other factors acting as viability 
modifie~s ~ud that formerly deleterious factors had become favourable 
ones. Crow had t~sted this hypothesis by comparing the reversion rates 
of hybrids between two tolerant strains with those of hybrids between 
tolerant and susceptible strains. They hybrids showed no measurable '!'e

gression as would be expected if there had been integrative combinations 
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in the two populations (almost certain not to be identical) that had 
been broken up by recombination in the hybrids (Crow, 1957). 

Robertson (195?) reported that exposure of the arrhentokous 
parasite Macrocentrus ancylivorous Rohw. to DDT :In each of 10 successive 
generations increased the level of tolerance to four times that of the 
initial stock at F19• In the F:3o to F71 generations, when only females 
were exposed to DDT, the level of tolerance fell to ? times its initial 
value. When, beginning with the F 72 generation, the parasite vas reared 
for 13 generations without exposure to DDT, tolerance fell to its ini
tial level. Females were more DDT-resistant than males. 

(4) Restoration of resistance 

With resistance factors that are only slightly detrimental, i.e. 
the type likely to be found in natural populations, reversion to sus
ceptibility should be slow. Furthermore, if the population does re
turn to susceptib.ility i-t may require a long time for the genes to be 
carried below a certain frequency, just as it often takes a long time 
to accomplish the early part of the increase in resistance. This is 
because selection in either direction is ·slow when the gene is rare. 
Therefore a suscep·tible population that has once been resistant is 
likely to increase rapidly in resistance when the insecticide is again 
applied. This has frequently occurred in laboratories where a popula
tion that had lost some resistance was quickly built up to its former 
level by a few generations of selection (Busvine, 1956; Harrison, 1952; 
Perry and Hoskins, 1951). Keiding (1956) found that since 1950 nearly 
all strains of resistant houseflies in Denmark have been reverting to 
susceptibility but experimental spraying with DIYl' in 1955 brought re
sistance back in four weeks. 

Brown ( 1959) points out that rapid restoration at reverted strains 
indicates that although the main gene becomes scarce during reversion, 
the modifier genes survive in good quality. He suggests that "some of 
these modifying genes may be suitable alternative genes which may count
eract the genetic weakness often found to accompany the development of 
inbred homozygous DDT-resistant houseflies. Thus these new ~ne com
plexes may confer tolerance to different groups of insecticides, and 
may explain the unusual readiness of strains once Dm'-resistant to 
develop BHC-resistance or dieldrin resistance. To this extent these 
genes have more than one effect and are pleiotropic". 

c. Negatively-correlated cross-resistance 

Ogita (1958) discovered that the DDT-resistant gene on chromo
some II of Drosophila confers enhanced susceptibility 1D phenylthiourea. 
Selection with PTU would presumably result in an increase in DDT susc
eptibility. Ascher and Kocher (1954) discovered that a DDT-resistant 
strain of housefly at Basle was more susceptible than a normal strain 
to stomach poisoning by inorganic salts of bromine. Selection pressure 
with diisopropyl-tetrachlorophosphate applied for three generations on 
a DDT-resistant strain containing 5 psr cent of susceptible individuals 
transformed it into a DDT-susceptible strain (Kearns, 195?). Brmvn, 
(1959) believes that "in these pairs of compounds negatively-correlated 
as to cross-resistance lies a great hope ibr the future solution of the 
resistance problem". 
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WHA.T FOREST MANAGEME:NT IN MANITOBA MAY LEARN FROM 

AERIAL SPRAY:rnG IN NEVl BRUNSWICK 

W. A. Reeks 
Officer-in-Charge 

Forest Biology Laboratory 
Winnipeg 

Aerial spraying in this instance ref~rs to spraying against the 
spruce budworm, Choristoneura fumiferana (Clem.). So much has been 
WT1tten on the control of the budworm by aerial spraying that for this 
statement it has been necessary to select only the most recent refer
ences and those that may have some bearing an future budworm situations 
in };1anitoba. Forest management no doubt can benefit from the results 
of many spraying operations, but those conducted in New Brunswick are 
singled out because they covered a long period and large area. 

The aeroplane has about a 40-year history in spruce budworm 
work. It was first used on budworm surveys in 1920 by Swaine (7). 
Swaine also introduced the use of aircraft aerial dusting operations 
against the spruce budworm in Nova Scotia. This was in 1927. Since 
then aerial spraying against the budwor.m has become commonplace, with 
operations having been carried out in Ontario, Q.uebec, and New Bruns
wick, as well as the states of Maine, Washington, and Oregpn. 

During a trip to New Brunswick in October, 1958, I had the op
portunity to attend a meeting of delegates representing the Division 
of Forest Biology, Forest Protection Ltd., industry, and entomologists 
from Maine and the U.S. Forest Service. The general opinion was that 
the New Brunswick spraying operation was an outstanding success, but 
it was recognized that all the problems relating to the importance o:f' 
spraying are not solved. I gained the opinions of ~ foresters out
side the meeting that we no longer may fear destruction of forests re
sulting from budwonn attack. The most optimistic of these think we 
can meet future budworm threats with insecticides. This is a dangerous 
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attitude, as learned by orchardists. Their philosophy years ago was 
that spraying should be designed to give complete mortality of insect 
pests regardless of the effect ~n beneficial organisms. As a result, 
more and more spray applications were required each year. Then a 
gradual change came about, with the general concepts being: (1) Spray
ing programs should be complementary to control by natural factors; 
and ( 2) the need for spraying should be contingent on the requirements 
of individual orchards. Similarly, aerial spraying against the spruce 
bud worm should be complementary to, and not a substitute for, good 
forestry practices; also, the need for spraying a forest must be con
tingent on the silvicultural consideration of the watershed or region 
to be treated. 

THE NEW BRUNSWICK PROGRAM TO 1~56, INoi.USIVE 

Spraying techniques have been covered in several axcellerit 
papers, among them those of Balch (1) and Webb (10). A discussion of 
techniques in this brief report is largely confined to changes that 
have been affected from time to time. 

1·n 1952, the spray formulation consisted of 1 lb. of DDr in one· 
u.s. gallon of oil solvent, with the aircraft delivering about :one 
gallon per acre. From 1953 to 1958 the dosage vas cut in half by doub
ling the ~;ath width. The reduced dosage, although less effective, was 
adequate to protect a good deal of the current foliage of infested 
trees• thereby keeping the trees alive. It also ensured treatment of 
a larger area at the same cost. A limited amount of spraying was done 
twice in one season, using the lighter dosage two to three weeks ap~ 
This caused higher larval mortality, but two applications are recommen
ded only for stands of high value. Insecticides other than DDT were 
tested on a small scala in 1958. These were DDD, Karlen, and Sevin. 
Results on the effect of these an the spruce budworm and fish were not 
available in official publications at the time of writing. 

A new technique in flying was adopted in 1953. This was ·the 
practice of flying in pairs, which ensured better aerial in,spection.. of 
the spray planes, better coverage, and better protection of the pilots. 

Spray assessment was initially carried out by the use of a wide 
distribution of spray cards impregnated with an oil-soluble dye. Ex
aminations of these after spraying in 1952 indicated excellent cover
age. As the spray progi'am enlarged, the spray assessment was done 
largely by aerial inspection. 

The . biological assessment was done by aerial inspections, ground 
surveys of defoliation in sprayed and unsprayed areas, and measurenent 
of egg populations. The latter gave a good indication of the severity 
of defoliation that should be expected the following year. 

The total area sprayed (including areas resprayed) amounted to 
about 22,000 square miles from 1952 to 1958 inclusive. To attain this 
objective 14 airstrips and many service roads had to be constructed. 
The largest single operation was ca1~ied out in·l95?, when about 8,100 
square miles were sprayed with 200 spray planes. 

The spraying operation in 1958 was especially significant be
cause, for the first time, the area sprayed (4,100 sq. mi.) almost e
qualled the total area moderately m severely attacl:ed ( 4,800 sq. mi.) • 
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The notable features of the 1958 infestation following spraying, as 
reported by Webb (unpublished report) were tlw relatively scattered and 
discontinuous nature of heavy feeding end a decided recession of the 
outbreak from the extreme boundaries of light, moderate, and severe 
attack reached in southern New Brunswick in 1956 and 1957. Final sur
veys in 1958 showed relatively light egg populations and only small 
areas of imminent high mortality. Active infestations by the end of 
the year were confined to two relatively small areas in the centre of 
the Province, and it is unlikely that spraying will be continued in 
1959. 

PRESENT TRENDS IN EFFECTIVENESS OF SPRAY PROGRAM 

Although the spraying program has probably ended, considerable 
w::>rk remains before its effectiveness will be fully evaluated. Long
term studies will be carried out to show the delayed effects of spray
ing on the budv'lorm and its parasites and to determine the degree of 
recovery of sprayed tree!? .• 

When the idea of spraying in New Brunswick was conceived :in 1951, 
there were many antagonists. Some of their objections now have been· 
removed because of present trends in results. A few of these trends 
are discussed as follows: 

Cost of Spraying not Prohibitive 

The costar the 7-yea:r spraying program, awroximately $11,000,000 
was shared by the Govei'Dlllent of Canada, and the Government of New 
Brunswick. Under this arrangement of financing, the cost of spraying 
is not prohibitive. Tree mortality to date_ in the sprayed areas has 
been generally light, whereas Webb (unpublished report.) showed that 
mortality ar balsam fir on unsprayed check areas was virtually complete 
by the end of 1958 in many of the mature end overmature types, and ap
proached 5o% of all fir stems 2 inches d.b.h. (diameter breast high) 
and over for the range of stand types and age conditions. It would ap
pear that the pulp and paper industry would now have difficulty in 
supplying mills with raw material if the spraying program had not been 
carried out • 

Many factors affect cost, and an important one is the degree of 
continuation of susceptible forest stands. This is especially true in 
Manitoba, where susceptible stands of balsam fir are discontinuous and 
not often an important component of the forest. Completed forest in
ventories in three sections of Manitoba show that balsam fir makes up 
about 3 to 14 per cent of the total tree species (softwoods and hard
woods). Because of the scattered nature of susceptible stands in this 
Province, many air strips and long access roads would be required for 
a spraying operation. This would undoubtedly raise the cost above that 
of similar operations in Nev1 Brunswick, where stands are more continu
ous. Spraying in Meni toba would be considered only where values of 
threatened stands are extrrunely high. 

Effectiveness of Spra;ying not Constant 

The spraying ope rat ion should start when the majority of the 
larvae are in the fourth instar to ensure maximum larval mortality. 
At this stage, however, considerable feeding will have already occurred 
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on the ·new foliage, and a primary objective in New Brunswick was to 
give maximum protection to current growth. In practice, spraying gen
erally started with the flush o1' new shoots of balsam fir (10). 

Naturally, in a large operation timing may not be perfect. This 
factor, as well as uneven dispersion, weather conditions, and possibly 
other factors oo yet unexplainaole, caused differences in effectiveness 
from year to year. In 1956, for example, the spraying was less effec
tive than in previous years. In contrast, the estimated mean percent
age of population reduction in areas spraying for the first time in 
1958 was ?9% and the loss of current foliage was 35%; the check area 
showed ?~~ loss of current folia~. 

Because of the uneveness of effective spraying, some stands may 
have to be sprayed two or three times. Generally a single application 
is adequate to keep the trees alive. 

If spraying were to be eve~ carried out in Manitoba, presum&dy 
it would be on a small scaleo A requisite would be to determine the 
objective, i.e. whether to strive for maximum larval mortality by late 
spraying or maximum protection of current foliage by early spraying. 
Probably the former objective would be preferred depending on the size 
of the operation. 

Spraying may not extend ''Normal" Period of Outbreak 

"Will spraying extend the normal outbreak period by eliminating 
the mortality factor of starvation or by producing a strain of bud
worms that is resistant to DDI'7" This question frequently was heard 
early in the spraying program. The New Brunswick outbreak in the 
first quarter of this century lasted about 10 years. The present .out
break also has lasted about 10 years so there is no evidence that 
spraying extends the outbreak period. 

Actually, there is no such thing as "normalcy" in expressing 
the duration of an outbreak. Outbreaks in central Canada have lasted 
up to 20 years, depending upon the extent of susceptible stands and 
degree of dispersion ( 5) • I do not think that anyone engaged in bud
worm spraying believes that application of poisons actually will shor
ten an outbreak period. 

Spraying may not Reduce Effectiveness of Natural Control 

There is no evidence that natural control factors have been ad
versely affected by spraying. Webb (unpublished report) has shown that 
one species of parasite was at least as abundant, proportionately, on 
sprayed plots as in unsprayed areas. The so.me species showed an in
crease in percentage parasitism from less than 10% in 195? and earlier 
years to 50% in 1958. Another species consistently showed the highest 
parasitism occurred in sprayed plots the year following spraying. 

Effect of DDT on Vlildlii'e and Fish 

Apparently the spraying operation did not appreciably affect 
populations of birds and mammals. 
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Populations of some species of aquatic species, espociaJ.J. y 
caddis flies, have been greatly reduced in sprayed areas, and recovery 
is likely to be slow. This, in turn, undoubtedly has had some effect 
on fish, but the present picture is confusing. Studies by the Fish
eries Research Board of Canada in 1954 indicated that one-year-old 
salmon were seriously affecteq. by spraying. It was feared that the 
killing of fingerlings and parr each year would reduce the population 
of grilse and salmon returning from the sea three years later. Whether 
this happens apparently is yet to be proved, because salmon catches in 
all or most of the New Brunswick waters were reported to have reached 
record numbers in 1958. 

Investigations on tolerances of salmon to DDT are being carried 
out in the east and west under controlled and field conditions. The 
allowable content of DDT in streams is likely to be fixed upon term
ination of these investigations. 

Manitoba has an ilnportant fish resource. We lack knowledge or 
the abundance and species of the aquatic insect fatma that form the 
diet of our principal fish species, Unfortunately, same aquatic fauna 
that are important to fish are objectionable to tourists in the White
shell. More should be known about our fatma and their tolerances to 
insecticides before aerial spraying is seriously considered :In Manitoba. 

THE FUTURE OF AERIAL SPRAYING IN MANITOBA 

The results of spraying reviewed above apply to only one insect
icide in a specific region under Marit~conditions. Use of .another 
insecticide would require repetition of the entire investigation :from 
the spray assessment to the biological assessment. New insecticides 
are likely to replace those that were considered satisfactory over the 
past decade. It is equally possible that some well established insec
ticides will be replaced by plant growth regulators. Recent studies 
in the Department of Entomology ( 9), University of Manitoba, sha.ved 
that the pea aphid did not multiply normally on beans that had been 
treated with a plant growth regulator, maleic hydrazide. This result 
has broad implications. Through the eventual use of plant growth reg
ulators it may be possible to break synchronization of the spruce bud
worm with pollination or bursting of buds of balsam fir. If the de
velopment of balsam fir could thus be delayed to make it coincide with 
that of black spruce, possibly balsam fir would become less attractive 
to the budworm. This is a line of' investigation that the economic 
entomologist of the future should find rewarding. 

No aerial spraying has been done in Manitoba during the present 
outbreak. What will be the policy of the Province in the event of 
future outbreaks? This question is now considered from the standpoint 
of probabilities ot other outbreaks and susceptibility of future stands. 

The history of the budworm helps us to predict future outbreal(S. 
Ini'estations in Manitoba from 193? lead me to believe that we have 
been dealing with three independent outbreaks, as follows: (1) The 
Namew Lake outbreruc, active since 1950, with indications of continuing 
beyond 1958; ( 2) The Spruce Woods outbreak, beginning about 1939 and 
extending to 1958 or later; and (3) the Southeastern Manitoba outbreak, 
lasting from about 1953 to 1958 or possibly 1959, The first two are 
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believed to be independent of the last because they showed different 
trends in annual fluctuations and nature of stands affected. The 
Southeastern outbreak, although consisting of many widely separated 
infestations, seems to have arisen by dispersion of adults originating 
from Ontario. This outbreak may te considered as part of a much larger 
one that centered in Ontario and lasted for at least 20 years. 

Other outbreaks have been reported in Minnesota from about 1912 
to 1918 {4) end :in northwestern Ontario as far as the present Manitoba
Ontario Border, starting about 1866 { 2). Although no studies in 
Manitoba have been undertaken to show specifically the possible occur
rence of early outbreaks, the growth pattern of balsam. fir and white 
spruce from many stands has been examined. As yet we have been unable 
to see evidence of outbreaks early in this century or the last. How
ever, a more c:I-itical study in more areas may show that the 1866 out
break extended into Manitoba. 

Opinions on the . .l:lusceptibility of forest stands to budworm 
attack vary, mainly because of confusion in the meaning of "suscepti
bility" and "vulnerability". Morr:l.s (6) shows the di:f'f'erence between 
these two terms. He considers that smceptibility refers to all factors· 
that promote the release of tbe budworm population from its endemic 
level, and its rapid attainment of pressure and momentum. Once an out
break gains momentum, all susceptible stands, regardle sa of the con
tent of spruce and fir, may be severely attacked. ''Vulnerability" 
refers to the vulnerability of a stand to mortality after it is attacked. · 

There is a general feeling in Manitoba that balsam fir is in
creasing in the eastern part of the province. Also, trends in forest 
succession following the present outbreak in Ontario showed a consis
tent increase in the proportion of balsam fir as compared with the or
iginal stand {3). Ghent (3), nevertheless, feels that any trends in 
succession following budworm outbreaks must be determined on a regional 
basis. It is clear from Turner's {8) and Ghent's {3) work that the 
mortality of balsam fir mnorthern Ontario is correlated with the per
centage of total basal area contributed by the balsam fir component of 
the stand. Very general observations support a similar conclusion for 
Manitoba. 

Because of the high fir content in the regeneration of north
western Ontario, it is not unreasonable to expect another major out
break near the end of the century. If such an outbreak shows the same 
westerly extension as the last two, many white spruce-balsam· fir stands 
in southeastern Manitoba are likely to be susceptible, with the most 
vulnerable being those high in fir content. The decision to spray in 
Manitoba would then be based largely on the cost of operation in re
lation to tbe value of the stands and \'lb.ether spraying would be carried 
out sinmltaneously in Ontario. A requisite to future spraying will be 
a better appreciation of the succession of tree specieS following 
stand deterioration from old budwonu attacks and cutting. 
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HEATING AND DETERIORATION OF BUlK GRAJN 

STORED m FARMS OF MANITOB~ 

R. N. Sinha 
Entomology Section 

Canada Department A~iculture Research Laboratory 
Winnipeg 

INTRODUCTION 

The problem of heating and deterioration of bulk grain stored 
on farms has been a matter of considerable concern to the farmers of 
certain regions in the province of Manitoba since 1950. Invasion of 
grain by insects, mites, and storage fungi is directly responsible for 
the loss at' grain kept in defeoti ve and unsuitable storage places s in'oe 
these pests do not cause serious damage to dry grain stored in proper 
places, Fram 1950 above-average harvests filled up most of the normal 
atorage places on the farms. After the introduction of the quota 
system the farml!lr was obliged to store more grain on his farm and had 
to convert machine shops, barns, school buildings, dance halls, old 
unused bins, etc, to storage places. Many of these buildings were un
suitable for long-term storage of grain, because of water-leakage 
through the roof or walls, damp and unclean floors, ar poor ventilation. 
Under these conditions, the temperature and the water content of the 
grain increased and, consequently, the grain became vulnerable to 
attack by molds, insects, and mites. GTain stored in these places for 
a few years provided an environment conducive to the growth of these 
organisms which then became firmly established as serious economic 
pests. 

ID.'TENT J\ND NATURE OF LOSSES 

No comprehensive study or the loss due to grain heating has been 
made but report;s from agricultural representatives in different areas 
af' the pro'Vince indicate that heating occurs on many farms in Manitoba. 
Nineteen agricultural representatives reported in questionnaires that 
only 108 cases of heating bulk grain were brought to their notice by 
the farmers in their areas during 1956 and 1957. Most complaints 
during 1956-57 came from farmers residing :in the agricultural districts 
of Beausejour, Holland, Morris, Neepawa and Portage la Prairie. Tho 
quantity of grain involved in each case ranged from 800 to 13,000 
bushels. Personal interviews with agricultural representatives, com
mercial grain handlers and farmers revealed that the number or unre,)orted 
instances of heating grain on farms far exceeds that of the reported 
ones, 

Durin,r;; the crop year 1957-58, 3,431 carloads of wheat, oats and 
barley passing through Winnipeg were graded "Rejected Mixed Heated" 
(less than lo% heated kernels) or ''Rejected Sample Heated" (more than 
lo% heated ,kernels) because of heating. The economic loss resulting 
from the deteriorated quality of the heated grain is modestly estnnated 
at nearly one million dollars. 

Deterioration in sl:iored grain is characterized by mustiness, re
duced germinabili ty, lowered milling quality, presence of germ Q.amaged 
"sick" grain and heated lcernels. 
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MATERI.AI..S AND METHODS 

This study is based on_ approximately 1, 000 samples taken from 
grain stored in 9 bins at Brunkild, Lowe Farm, Miami, Oak Bluff, and 
Rosebank in Southern Manitoba between November, 1957, and May, 1958. 
Wheat and oat samples each weighed 150 g. and 200 g. respectively. 

A circular plot, 9 feet in diameter, was chosen to cover most 
of' the surface area of' each bin. Each plot was divided into 3 consen
tric circles 3, 6, and 9 ft. in diameter. Four sample points, each 90 
degrees apart were chosen on each circumi"erence. Temperature at each 
point was measured with copper-constantan thermocouples in conjunction 
with a potentiometer (Rubicon Co., Philadelphia, Serial No. 68684}. 
Samples were taken with a torpedo probe at depths of' 6 inches, 1, 2, 
3 1 4, 5, and 6 ft. depending upon the depth of' the bulk. Each sample 
was analysed for ( i} water content, measured with a dielectric moisture 
meter (Halross Instruments Corporation, Ltd., W:1nnipeg, Manitoba, Model 
No. 919, Serial No. 157014}, (ii} germinative ability, tested by in
cubating on wet filter p·aper, (iii) species and number of microorgan
isms, observed by plating the seeds on wet filter paper and . incubating 
for 5-7 days, (iv) species and number of' insects and mites, separated 
from grain by using small Berlese tunnels equipped with 100 watt elec
tric lamps. 

CHA.RAC'm.RISTIOS OF SOUND GRAIN IN SMAIJ., BUL1<S 

Sound grain in bulks of' 800 to 10,000 bushels may be character
ized by the following condi tiona: 

(1} Physical. The three factors indicating the physical condi
tion of' bulk grain are summarized (Oxley, t948} as follows: (i} the 
thermal conductivity of the grain, (ii} the water absorbing power of 
the grain which causes it to assume an equilibrium of' water content 
depending on the relative humidity of' the air, (iii) the porous granu
lar nature of' bulk grain. These factors become more important as the 
size of the bulk grows. Babbit, (1945} has mentioned that the daily 
and annual variation of' temperature in Canada (Port Arthur, Ont.} do 
not appreciably af'f'ect grain beyond 6ft. from the surface. The present 
observations in Manitoba are in agreement with those of' Babbit (1945} 
with regard to variation of' temperature in farmers' bins, especially 
during the winter when the temperature gradient becomes steep. This 
results in faster translocation towards the cooler surface thus causing 
uneven distribution of' water content of' the grain at different levels. 
However, during the summer in Manitoba the temperature variation in 
the grain does not normally exceed 11 °C. and it remains more or less 
uniform at different parts of a 1,000 bushel bulk of grain stored in a 
bin, usually 4 to 8 ft. in depth. 

(2) Biotic 

(a} Flora: ( i} Fungi: Sound, stored grain retains ext em-
ally, as well as internally, field fungi, many of' which appear to be 
harmless to the seed (!4a.chacek et al, 1951}. The extent of infestation 
of' the seed by these fungi in a sample of sound grain often gives an 
indication as to the condition of the bulk grain. The following are 
the three major fungi found in wheat, oats, and barley on the farms in 
Manitoba. 
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Alternaria: This was the most common fungus associated with a 
majority of seeds taken from more than 500 samples of wheat, oats, and 
barley. 

Helminthosporium sativum Pamm., King & Bakke: This species was 
quite common :In all bins containing grain stored for more than one year. 

Cladosporium: Cladosporium was present in a number of seeds (1 
to 48% per sample) in nearly all samples takeb from bins containing 
wheat, oa·ts, and barley. 

Machacek et al (1951), from their study extending over a period 
of seven years, also found that infestation of wheat, oats, and barley 
by Alternaria is more serious in Manitoba than 1.n any other province 
of Canada (see Table I}. 

Table I. Comparative abundance of some of the more common fungi found 
in surface-sterilized seed from the seed-inspection District 
Manitoba (taken from Machacek et al, 1951}. 

Fungi Wheat Oats Barley 

AJ.ternaria 68.68 66.76 75.65 
Helminthosporium sativum 3.62 2.51 4.99 
HelminthoaEorium ~ o.11 o.o1 2.90 
HelminthosEorium ~~ o.o1 0.94 o.o1 
Fusarium 0.72 2.13 .38 
Cladosporium 0.10 0.56 0.47 
Pullularia 0.19 1.10 0.87 
Nigroapora 1.46 2.76 1.52 

( ii} Bacteria: The bacterial count of a sample of dry and 
sound wheat stored for a year showed yellow chromogenic bacteria, 45 x 
103/g. at the dilution of 10-3. James (1955} bas also found that ~ow 
chromogenic bacteria predominate in dry wheat grown in Western Canada. 
Perhaps this chromogen represents an epiphyte of a wide variety of 
plants named Bacterium herbicola aurenum Duggeli (James et al, 1946). 

(b) Fauna: Various Arthropoda often occur sporadically in sound 
grain when stored for some time. To determine the kind and the number 
ot insects and mites in a bulk of grain stored tor more than a year, 
three bins each containing approximately 1,000 bu. of wheat, oats or 
barley, were sampled during the summer of 1958; ninety-one samples 
each spaced one foot apart, were taken from each bin during June and 
July, 1958, at Miami and Rosebank, Manitoba. 

Ninety-one samples of wheat contained 3 adult Cephalonomia 
waterstoni (Gahan} - a parasite of the rusty grain beetle, qgptolestea 
terrusineus Steph., 1 adult Lathridius bergrothi Raitt., 2 adult 
psocids, Lepinotus reticulatus E!l.dl., 55 adult am immature hairy m1 tea, 
GlycyphaB{s destructor (Schr.), 3 adult Laelaptid mites, Echinolaelaps 
glasgowi Ewing), 1 Oribatid mite and 2 other unidentified .mites. 
Approximately 9o% of the kernels in all samples germinated. The temp-
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erature of the bulk grain varied from 7° to ]2:0 0., Wllildlle the water con
tent was 12.1 to 14.1%. 

Samples of barley contained 1 adult at the contused flour beetle 
Tribolilun contusum Duval, 3 larvae of .Q.. ferrugineus, 4 nymphs of ~· 
reticulatus, 8 adults of Staphylinid beetles, 2 thrips and 12 adult 
and immature forms of G. destructor. Most of these seeds germinated. 

- ·o • a Temperature ranged from 12.8 to 17.8 o. and water content from 11.8 
to 13.5%. 

Samples of oats contained enormous numbers of adult and imma
ture forms of Q. destructor, as many as 1480 mites being counted in a 
150 g. sample. Infestations of mites were restricted to patches 2 ft. 
below the surtaoe. Echinolaela-e.s. ,glasgow! also occurred sporadically. 
The germinability of a lar~ majority of the seeds was retained. The 

0 0 temperature ranged from ll to 20 o. and the water content from 11.5 
to 14.4%. 

OHARACTERISTIOS OF HE!ATING GRAIN IN SMALL BUIES 

Hot spots m stored grain are usually reported during the winter 
in Manitoba. The physical and biotic condi tiona found 1n bulks of 
1,000 to 10,000 bushels of heating grain are described as follcnvs: 

(1) ~si.cal: Uneven distribution of temperature and water 
content is an important physical characteristic of hot spots in stored 
grain. Grain along the periphery of the hottest area of the bulk is 
usually tough or damp.. Tough and damp grain also is fowd on a crusted 
surface. 

(2) Biotic 

(a) Flora: ( i) Fungi: Several species of storage fungi 
associated with stored grain are found within a typical hot spot. The 
folloWing major fungi were recorded: 

~~ergillus flavus Link.: This yellow-green colored fungus is 
one of the most widespread species in hot spots. It was found in more 
than 50% of dead seeds per sample in wheat, barley, and oats where 

0 0 temperatures ranged from 20 to 50 o. It occurred in large quantities 
in grain of 13.5 to 17% water content. Insects did not feed on labor
atory cultures of this fungus maintained 1n Ozapek' s medium. 

!,.sperg!llus Sl.BzllCU~ Link.: This blue-green species of fungus 
was less abundant than A. flavus. Generally, tough or damp tn>ORin 

0 0 -- ---- ~-heating at 20 to 38 c. was heavily infected vd.th this fungus. All the 
samples of dry grain a.t 26° to 35°0. and having 13 to 14.4% moisture 
was heavily infested with A • .s.!,auct'.§.o Insects such as the foreign 
grain beetle • Aha.sverus ~ven.q Waltl .. and .Q.. ferrugineus could thrive 
in laboratory-reared cul·t;urea of this fungus. 

Penic1lliuUl melinii Thorn.: This is a blue-green fungus. When 
plated in potato sugar agar or Cmapek's agar in~ laboratory a yellow 
ring forms around the periphery of the colony. This fungus was most 
typical of the flora associated with dead or injured kernels in heat
ing grain. ~ic1111um ~...!!. \'las recorded in large nUlilbers -in sam-
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plea of grain having 8.8 to 26.1% water content at 14° to 53°0. Heav
iest infection was indicated by the attack of almost every kernel in 
each of 36 samples of wheat having 12.8 to 21% water content at 25° to 
39°0. It is interesting to note that the heavy infection of ~· melinii 
was associated with a correspondingly heavy infestation of insects 
such as !• advena and Q.. ferru~ineus. 

Absidia: This is a white fungus v1h.ich, when reared in Ozapek' a 
agar in the laboratory, looks like spider web. This f'Ungue was asso-

o 
ciated with dead seed especially where the temperature ranged from 19 
to 44°0. and the water content from 13.8 to 19%. Samples of grain 
containing Absid~ also showed heavy infection ot f.• melinii and !!.• 
flaws. 

Actinomxcete (?): This fungus was recorded from the kernels.of 
48 samples of dead oats which probably had a previous history of heat
ing and coolin§ .. At the time of sampling, the grain temperature ranged 
from 21° to 53 0. and water content from 8.8 to 12.8%. The fungi ~· 
melinii and A. flavu.s and '~he insects A. advena, C. ferrugineus, 
!.Ylocorus sp.-; and 8,nthiOH§. floralis (L. )-;lere predominant in grain 
infected with Actinomyceteo ....... 

(ii) Bacteria: The sample of heated wheat collected 3 inches 
beneath a crust of germinating wheat showed white bacteria, the number 
being-32 x 108 viable bacteria per gram at lo-? dilution. 

(b) Fauna: Q;f:,[l?,tq!_estes ferrugineu.s was most abundant and 
typical of the arthropods found in hot spots in Manitoba. Three hun
dred and thirty-six samples collected at different depths in seven 
bulkS of heating and deteriorating wheat and oats on 3 farms in Mani
toba sho•ved the presence of the following mites and insects arranged 
in ~rder Of abundance in number: Glycyphagu!! destructo~, .Q.!:.yptolestes 
ferrugineus, Ahasverua advene., Cephalonomia waterstoni, Echinolaelaps 
~owi (Ewing), LepinotuE~, reticulatus Endl., Cheyletus eruditus 
(Schr:T;" Xyloco1--us sp., Anthicus floralis (L.), Latbridius bergrothi 
Reit., Enicmus nlinutus (L.), Ooninomus constrictus {Gyll.), Tribolium 
conf'.u,_sum Duv. 

1. ££ZPtolestes ferrugineus - An ecological niche favorable to 
the multiplication of Q. ferru~tneus vres indicated by the presence of 
an average of 142 larvae per 150 gram sample of tough wheat ran&!ing 

o o o ~c from 36 to 40 C. No larvae were found below 9 C. and above 49 • , 
0 0 nevertheless adults were collected m; -10 o. and as high as 53 c. 

Large numbers of adults and larvae of C. ferrugineus \Vere found in 
0 0 -early stages of heating at 11 to 15 C. However, coilaiderably more 

insects were found in advanced stages of heating at temperatures rang-
o 00 ing from 21 to 45 • Further rises in temperature reduced their 

number indicating that the optimum condition for multiplication of 
this species lies within this range. Larvae of £. ferrugineus were 
recorded in grain of 8.9 to 2'1% water content, but large numbers of 
larvae were found in localized spots where the water content of the 
grain appears to be a major factor in the grovrth and decline of a 
colony of Q.. ferrugineus in heating bulk grain. Experiments in the 
laboratory showed that at room temperature adults of .Q.. ferrueineus 
fed and survived on mycelia. and spores of !:• melinii, !· EJ_aucug_, and 
Alternaria plated in Ozapekva agar but failed to reproduce. 
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.2. Ahasvel:!!§ advena - This was the predominant species among 
the fungus-feeding insects infesting grain in hot spots. Two hundred 
and eighteen insects were collected from a sample of 185 grams of damp 
and tough oats infected with .A:otinoml_cete (eo% of totals), P. melini1 
( 68%), !• flavus (32%), and _b.~sidia (J:Z%f ." None of the seedS in this 
sample germinated. Adults of A. advena occurred at temperatures rang-

o 0 - 0 0 ing from -2 to 47 o., and larvae from 7 to 42 o. Optimum breeding 
seemed to occur between 23° to 40°0. 1r dry, tough or damp grain which 
had been heavily infected by ~· melinii and !• gtaucus. Laboratory 
observations on this beetle revealed that it could successfully breed 
and complete its l:J.fe history in about a month at room temperature 
(about 25°0.) or at 30°0. and 9o% relative humidity on Penicillium. 
melinii and Alternaria plated in Czapek' s agar or potato sugar agar. 

3 to 5. X~locorul! sp., Anthicus floral.!§., Coninomus constrictus 
- Dry, tough . or damp grain, previ oualy invaded by Penicillium, Asper
gillus, Actinomycete, and f.bsidi,a is vulnerable to the attack of these 
insects which often occur together. This grain is usually found at 31 
to 34°0. and seldom germinates. · The presence of these species in ap
preciable number indicates that the grain is in the final stage of de
terioration. 

PROBAB.IE OAt.BES OF BEATING AND IlETERIORATION 

This account af' normal and deteriorating farm-stored grain shows 
that numerous factors are responsible for heating and deterioration of 
stored grain. My observations of heating grain and a review of the 
literature revealed the following facts. 

A steep gradient of temperature is created along the outer lay
er of bulk grain which is in contact with cold air d'!ll'ing the winter. 
As a result, translocation of water vapor from warmer areas to the 
periphery of the bulk begins by a convection current (Anderson et al., 
1943). Also, small localized areas several feet beneath the surface 
become hotter than surrounding areas due 1D the metabolic heat produced 
by insects. Wilson ( 1946) observed this phenomenon in his studies 
with Rhizopertha in bulk wheat. That storage fungi contribute to this 
local heating has been demonstra·t.ed by Gilman and Barron ( 1930). The 
creation of small hot spots inside the bulk is accompanied by greater 
accumulation of water vapor in the area by the metabolic water given 
out by insects (Agrawal et al, 1957) and fungi (Milner et al, 1947). 
Fairbrother (1929) showed that the fa1~ practice of blending different 
lots or grain of different water content, to attain an average water 
content within the grade limit, was not successful; tbe grain originally 
high in water content after blending, had a higher water content than 
the theoretical average. Christensen (1957) pointed am that the high
est water content prevailing in any considerable portion of the bulk 
for some time was the cri·tical factor in the growth of fungi and ulti
mate grain deterioration. An average water content for the entire 
bulk, recommended for safe stora~ does not always give protection 
from growth of storage fungi. Moreover, in some granaries water leaks 
through the wall cracks or the earthen floor. Sometimes farmers 
thresh and store combine-harvested grain containing~water content. 
Slight rise in temperature and the water content of the intergranular 
air by some of the causes mentioned above provides conditions suitable 
for the germination of certain fungi and breeding of certain _insects 
and mites. Heat is produced by the respiration of the rapidly growing 
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fungi and fast breeding insects and mites; many insects and mites teed 
on fungi that may contribute to the increase in the rata of their mul
tiplication. Some insects and · mites may carry the mycelia and spores 
of fungi to different parts of the bulk where the proper environment 
ha~ already been created. Oxley and Howe (1944), Wilson (1946.) , 
Solomon (1953) and others have shown that the aggregation of insects 
1n areas of good tood supply 'and optimum temperature and water content 
abruptly raises the temperature of the grain creating a hot spot. A 
self accelerating process begins; arise in temperature and often water 
content of the grain due to the presence of insects and fungi causes 
an increase in their rate of metabolism; this leads to greater multi
plication of the organisms themselves and to additional heat produc-
tion. · 
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EDUCATION AND RESEARCH IN INDIA 

P. D. Gupta 
Visiting Research Fellow 
Department of Entomology 
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Winnipeg 

1 am very gt"ateful for the privilege of addressing members of' 
the Entomological Society of' Manitoba on the subject of' Education and 
Research in India. In spite of my limitations, I readily agreed when 
you suggested to me to speak at this meeting since it flashed into my 
mind that this will provide an opportunity \vb.en facts could be placed 
before yru as to the endeavours, the Government and the people of' India 
are making :In the field of education with a viev1 to wipe out illiteracy 
end raise the standards of' higher education and research within the 
shortest period possible. 

I take this opportunity to express my thanks to the University 
of Manitoba tor the grant which enabled me to come here and to otter 
my sincere gratitude to Professors Thorsteinson and Robinson and to 
the other members or the Entomology Department for their kind hospita
lity, encouragement and co-operation. I assure that the memories of 
my visit to Canada will be ever cherished and I shall carry to my 
countrymen' an impression of close understanding and good feeling the 
people of Canada have for us. 

India is a secular democratic state having adult franchise :fbr 
all her citizens. The preamble to the Constitution enshrines the re-
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solve of the people of India to secure for all citizens: 

Justice, social, economie and political; 
Liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship; 
Equality of status and of opportunity; 

and to promote among them au," Fraternity assuring the dignity of the 
individual and the unity of the Nation. 

The Constitution guarantees every citizen his/her Fundamental 
Rights, viz. the right to equality, the right to freedom, the right 
against exploitation, the right to freedom of religion, cultural and 
educational rights, the right to property and the right to constitu
tional remedi~s. 

It is essential that people must be educated to derive the max
~ benefit from such a liberal and all embracing Constitution which 
treats every individual ·as the real backbone of the society and guar
antees, without distinction of caste, creed, race or sex, equal right 
to an adequate means of livelihood. 

It may not be inappropriate to remark that ours is an old civi
lization which had a great set back due to numerous causes including 
foreign rule for about a thousand years. In 1947, the infant indepen
dent India was left with serious problems of feeding and clothing a 
teeming population of about 380 million semistarved and half naked 
people from want of proper sanitation and medical aid. 

The people and their elected representatives took up the chall
enge and an all out effort has since been made to build up a new· and 
prosperous India.. .Andrew Carnegie's dictum "Educate the people .· and 
poverty will take care of itself" he.s been accepted as an article of 
faith with us and our energy is being directed to achieve this _goal. 
The following table will give some idea as to literacy, the increase 
in the number of institutions and students and total expenditure on 
education during 1951 to 196le 

Year Literacy Number of Number of Total Expen-
Institutions Students diture in 

crores aflq)ees 

1951 16.5% 0.29 million 26.5 million 125 

1956 23% 0.37 million 40 million 190 

1961 33% 0.46 million 55 million 300 
(target) 

It may be desirable to give some idea about the primary and 
secondary sab.ooling before discussing the higher education imparted in 
the universities and technical institutions. 
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PRIMARY EDUCATION 

We have only a fev1 pre""Primary or nursery schools for children 
below 5 to 6 years of age but people are growing conscious of the 
utility of these institutions and their number increased fro.m 330 in 
1951 to 630 in 1956, although ~hese a-re all located :In big cities alone. 

Since the population of juveniles in India is quite high (24.8% 
of the total population), it is in the fitness of things that greater 
emphasis is laid on primary education. There are usually two types, 
the ordinary and the basic elementary schools. Since basic system is 
the accepted pattern, the ordinary elementary schools will be gradually 
converted into basic ones. The basic system sets out an activity cur
riculum in wh~ch learning is correlated with the physical and social 
environment of the children and also with productive activities like 
spinning, weaving, gardening, carpentry, leather work, book craft, dom
estic craft including cooking, sewing, house management etc. 

An all Indian Council of Elementary Education has been set up and 
it is proposed to have an early implementation of free compulsory ele
rnantary education for all the children up to the age of 11 years; 63% 
of the children of age group 6 to 11 years \1111 be 1n these schools by 
1961 while every one of them should be going to school by 1966. 

SECONDARY EDUCATION 

Secondary education leading to High School certificate, almost 
eqtuvalent to the senior cambridge of British system, was considered 
sufficient for the elite of urban population and served as a passport 
tor most of the coveted clerical positions regarded as white collm• 
jobs. During 1931 as few as 10 thousand students appeared for the ex
amination as compared to 180 thousand in 1958 from U.P. which ·is one of 
the largest States in Indiaa The few secondary schools called High 
Schools were limited to the cities and district headquarters but an 
enormous increase in their number during the 11 years of independence 
has brought these within reach of the rural population and the High 
School Certificate in itself is now no guarantee for any position. 

Since the secondary sta@6 in education serves as terminal stage 
for the largest number of students, the Secondary Education Commission 
recommended that the existing schools be converted into multipurpose 
types with the aim of making the system a self-contained and complete 
stage up to the age of 17 G The schools offer instruction in compulsory 
subjects, viz. languages, social studies, general science and craft in 
addition to a course in either science, technology, commerce, agricul
ture, fine arts, home science or humanities. Plans are already in pro
gress to provide facilities for free education tor all the children up 
to the age of 17. 

Previously not Dlore than a dozen Public Schools cc-uld be count
ed in the whole of Indiao The education in these institutions was so 
expensive that only the sons of the very rich could afford the luxury. 
Now the Government of India has opened these schools to the rich and 
poor alike by offering paid scholarships for brilliant students from 
the families of lovJ income groups a 
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IIT.GHER AND UNIVERSITY EDUCATIOU 

Post-secondary education is :imparted through arts and science 
colleges, prof'ession.al colleges, (medical, engineering~ agricultural, 
veterinary, etc.) universities, research institutions and special ed
ucational institutionsq 

In certain States like U.Po,the Board of' High School and Inter
mediate Education continues "to supervise the courses of' study during 
the first two post-high school years, and holds Intermediate examina
tions. In most of the other States, the Board is responsible for 
secondary education up to High School only and the students enter the 
university or the colleges directly under the control of' the universi
ties. The recommendation of the Government of' India that "out ottne 
4 years a student has to spend after the present high school to .get 
his Bachelor9 s degree, one year be added to the secondary stage to be 
called Higher Secondary School and a three year degree course be in
stituted at the Universities", is being gradually implemented, bring
ing a uniform system throughout ·the country. 

Arts and Science colleges nUlilbering '712 :in.l956 :impart training to 
the students who are fortunate enough to enter them. These institutes 
are independent. in their internal management but are under the super
vision of the affiliating universi·t;y with regard to curricula, standard 
of' teaching, appointment of' qualified teachers and other academic 
matters. So~ of the arts and science colleges offer courses leading 
to the highest academic degree and are more or less miniature univer
sities short of' power to hold examinations to confer degrees. 

There are 37 universities dtvided into three different types, 
viz. affiliating, affiliating and teaching, and residential and teach
ing. The first type are fast disappearing as these have started offer
ing f'acilites tor teaching and research, especially at the graduate 
level. The affiliating and teaching type predominate, having the largest 
number of alumni and some of the oldest universities belong to this 
category. Most of the younger universities are, however, of the res
idential and teaching tYPe; eaeh being a unitary organization under
taking teaching at all levels and hav:J.ng control in all respects over 
the colleges under their jurisdiction. 

The Inter-University Board, an advisory body, provides a forum 
tor the discussion of co~non problems, maintenance of uniform standard 
and tor the mutual recognition of degrees and diplomas. 'lhe University 
Grants Commission, an autonomous statutory body, was constituted in 
1956 to look after most of the matters connected with higher education 
including the determination and co-ordination of' standards and facili
ties for study and researchu It makes appropriate grants to different 
universities for implementation of development schemes. 

The universities are fully autonomous bodies having con~lete 
freedom from State control. Each university has its own administra
tive machinery com~rising the governing body (court or senate), the 
academic council, and the executive council. The vice-chancellor 
(President 1n North American Universities) is the academic as well as 
the executive head and holds office for one or two terms of' 3 to 5 
years. Most of the universities have four to five faculties but some 
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of the larger ones each have 8 to 9. The Dean of each Faculty is ap
pointed from amongst the Chairmen (Heads} of the Departments constitu
ting the faculty, either by rotption in order of seniority or by elec
tion. The office does not carry an additional emolument and it is not 
a life appointment. The Faoulty of Science is separate from that of 
Arts. 

Admission to the universities i; made strictly on merit on the 
basis of marks obtained, either at the last public examination of in 
specially written competitive entrance examinations conducted for the 
purpose, particularly for the faculties of medicine, engineering and 
veterinary medicine. Admission to the professional colleges (faculties} 
and to the faculty of science is much mora difficult.:· since the number 
of apl?licants is very high. In medio1ne and in engineering about 15% 
of the applicants find admission while the rest have to either continue 
in the faculty of science or give up studies. There is both an upper 
as well as a lower age lim.it for admission to these institutions. 

The syllabi and courses are framed by a Board at Studies in each 
subject which have to be finally approved by the Board of Faculty and 
the Academic Council~ The courses are fairly rigid in the faculties of 
Science, Agriculture and Law and the candidate does not get much choice 
of subjects. We ·have only full courses; the system or giving half 
courses was tried in our university at Luclmovl but had to be abandoned. 
English is the medium of instruction in most of the colleges ·.and all 
the Universities especially at the graduate level although an attempt 
is being made to replace English gradually by the national or one o:t"tbs 
regional languages at the undergraduate level. 

In most of' the Indian Uni versi tie~, research can be pursued 
only after a s'l:;udent obtains the masters degree which is the minimum 
qualification for registratione 'fb2 student must have a thorough know
ledge of the fundamentals before he is allowed to specialize. Disser
tations in one branch of a major subject are discouraged at the grad
uate level. In zoology for example, the graduate student has to write 
8 papers and appear in 2 laboratory examinations during his stay of 
two years. Generally, students securing first or high second class 
marks in their masters work are allovled to do research. 

Most of the universities follo\v the British model and have a 
three grade system for teaching staff in the time scale of Rupees, 
3600/- -- 240/- -- 6000/- for Lecturers, 6000/- -- 300/- -- 9600/
for Readers, and 9600/- -- 600/- -- 15000/- for Professors. The scale 
of pay in the affiliated arts and science colleges is somewhat lower 
t,P.an in the professional and technical institutions. The salaries in 
teaching and research institutions are, however, low compared to those 
of civil services and business executives, and efforts are being dire
cted to remove the disparity· in their incomes. 

The parents have to support tlw education of their sons/daughters 
unlike the students in North America who earn and learn. Fees have 
to be paid and there are not many scholarships, fellowships and assis
tantships even at the graduate level. There is an acute problem of 
providing sui table employment to the educated young men because most 
of them do not like to go to rural areas while there are not a suffic
ient number of white collar jobs. The student is obliged to go . in for 
higher degrees postponing the day or graduating in the hope of becoming 
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better qualified to compete for the few posi tiona advertised by the 
government or private organizations. Rapid industrial development, 
full exp~oitation of' the countries natural resources, and a change in 
the attitude of' young men ·towards the values of' life are likely to 
take us out of' this unfortunate position. 

PROFESSIONAL COLLEGES 

Most of the professional institutions like medical, agricultural, 
veterinary, engineering, pedagogical colleges constitute faculties of' 
the university to which they are affiliated but quite a few of' the in
stitutions im.parting training in these fields remain independent and 
award only diplomas or certificates. Instances are not lacking where 
some of' these professional colleges have been given the status of' a 
University, e.·g. College of' Engineering, Roorkee; Indian Agricultural 
Research Institute, Ne-.11 Delhi; and Indian Veterinary Research Institute, 
Izatnagar. 

.. 
A number of' institutions im.part training in industrial subjects 

like mining and metall~gy, chemical engineering, ceramics, textile, 
sugar, and oil technology, etc. These are either independent or gov
ernment sponsored bodies which award diplomas and associateships. 

RESEARCH Dl'STITUTE9 

A number at specialized institutes offer cmly research facilities 
but no graduate courses leading to ma.stt:TS degrees. These centres of 
learning attract students from au over India and even from other Asian 
countries to pursue a research· career in their speoif'ic fields. The 
Palaeobotanical Institute, Lucknow; Indian _Institute of' Science, Ban
glare; Indian Statistical Institute, Calcutta; Tata Institute at Funda
mental Research, Bombay; Institute of' Social Science, Bombay; and Shri 
Ram Institute for Industrial Research, Delhi are some of' the examples 
of' purely research institutions which have endowments andare liberally 
financed by the federal and state governments. 

A number of' All Indian Bodies like the Council ar Scientific and 
Industrial Research, Indian Council of Medical Research and Indian 
Council of Agricultural Research, tender advice, co-ordinate activities, 
and finance and supervise scientific projects besides maintaining sev
eral research institutes. 

The Council of' Scientific and Industrial Research has already 
set up a chain at 21 National Research Laboratories (Physical, chemical, 
roads, buildings, electronics, salt, mining, biochemistry, food, lea
ther, drugs, etc.) located in different parts of' the country where 
both fundamental and applied researches are carried out. 

The Indian Council of Medical Research fosters and co-ordinates 
medical research in the country. Some of' the research institutes in 
the field of medicine and public health doing specialized work are the 
Indian Institute of' Hygiene and Public Health, Tata Institute of Cancer 
Research, King Institute of' Preventive Medicine, Patel Chest; Institute, 
Haf'fkine Institute, Pasteur Institute, Malaria Institute, etc. 

The Indian Council of Agriculture Research sponsors research in 
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both agriculture and animal husbandry. It finances and co-ordinates 
research projects 1n tho colleges and tm.iversities as well as in : insti
tutes and laboratories maintained by the state and federal governments. 
Indian Agricultural, Indian Forest, Indian Veterinary, Indian Dairy, 
Indian Lac, Central Rice, Central Potato, Central Cotton, Central 
Sugarcane Research Institutes and Central Marine and Central Inland 
Fisheries Research Stations along with a number of smaller research 
laboratories tor specific commodities like coconut, tobacco, oil seeds, 
areca nuts, etc. constitute the main centres of research in their res
pective fields. Departments like the Zoological, Botanical and Geolo
gical Surveys of India maintain e:xtensi ve museums, Zoological and Bot
anical gardens and in addition to their survey work provide facilities 
for training and research to those interested m systematics and ecology. 

Quite a few departmental research stations and institutes like 
the Hydraulic Research Station, Railway Research Centre, Navigational 
Research Centre, etc. have be~ set up by different ministries to ad
vise them on their specific problems. 

Care has been taken that there is no lopsided development of 
education and the students are encouraged to take part in sports and 
cultural Activities. A National College of Physical Education, Caunc:Us 
of sports at the Centre and in the States of Rajkumari Sports coaching 
scheme provide suitable facilities fefi:' the training ar young men besides 
holding seminars, popularizing norms of physical education and award
ing scholarships and fellowships for higher studies. Liberal grants 
are given to Spo1~s Federations to modernize their equipment and help 
them participate 1n international games and sports.. In order to develop 
the qualities ot leadership and discipline in the youth, Senior, 
Junior and Girls divisions of National Cadet . Corps have been established 
in some of the secondary schools and colleges and in all the universi
ties by the .A:J::my, Navy and the Air Force. 

Since Indian independence was attained sufficient attention has 
been paid to the programmes catering to the recreational, cultural and 
emotional needs of the youth so that their enthusiasm is directed into 
proper channels. The holding of annual youth leadership camps and 
inter-university youth festivals, establishment of youth hostel asso
ciations, organizing labour and social service scherr~s and providing 
travel concessions and financial assistance to young men for tours are 
some of the endeavours made in this direction. 

Fine arts, painting, sculpture, music, poetry, literature, etc. 
have been given their due share in the scheme of education. Suitable 
scholarships and fellowships are awarded to the students interested in 
some of these fields and they are provided with all the facilities to 
receive proper and systematic training of the highest order. Lalit 
Kala Academy, Sangeet Natak Academy and Sahitya Academy established 
during 1953 and 1954 are some or the highest institutions devoted ex
clusively to the development and promotion of study and research in 
subjects like painting, applied arts, sculpture, music, dance, drama, 
poetry, Indian literatU1~ - etc. Besides offering facilities for train
ing and research, the Academies initiate surveys, hold seminars and 
conferences, arrange displays or exhibits, establish international 
contacts and bring out publications. 
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EDUOATIO~ AND RE!SEARCH IN ZOOLOGY IN GENERAL 

Al'ID ENTOMOLOGY IN PARTICULAR 

Now it may be des:trabla to deaJ. at some length the subject in 
which all. of' 'l.'tB are vitall.y interested. It is unfortunate that only a 
casual att:1.tude has been shovm · towf!.-rdS th" Biological Sciences in India 
as is quite evident. from t.he fact that out of' 46 only 7 Biologists 
were elected to the presidentie~ cha:1.J.• of the larges·t Scientific Body, 
viz. the Indian Sc:lence Congress A.gsociation. It does not require 
special mention that research in zoology, especially in the applied 
branches like entomology, parasitology, fisheries, genetics . etc. has to 
make major contribu·tion in an agricultural country like ours whioh has 
alarming f'ores~ and irrigation inst~ficiencies and enormous food prob
lems clamouring for solution ·through improved animal husbandry, dairy 
farming and progr-essive fisheries' policy~ 

Although ample ev-idence exists that interest in animal life WM 

keenly evinced. by our people f"rorn ancient times, yet we are indebted 
to the British scientists for the development and growthctthe science 
of zoology in ita pr-esent fo:r.m{' Un:f'ortunately much progress could not 
be made in spite of the fact ·that the study of the subject is so fasc
inating and usefulp probably b0causc the knowledge remained confined 
to the seats o:E' laa't'ning anc1 coulc1 not diffUse even to the person of 
general cultul.'e much less ·to ·the common man,. No effort was made to 
make the subject popular or ·to enlia·t the active co-operation or the 
people by bringing home Jc;o ~,;hem the benefits from its study throhgh 
the organizations of natural history societies ·, museums, aquaria, zoo
logical gardens, and agricult·ural and an:IJnal husbandry exhibitions. 

The rou·IJine tea<.~hing consis·ted mostly of reporting facts from 
text-books written in foreign cou11tri$s; even the animals for dissection 
and mounting were importede .AgassizQ dictum, "Study 'nature' and not 
books alone'9 is now being emphasized to crea1ie real interest in the 
subject o Memoirs on Ino.ian types and te:r.t books are being written and 
the syllabi and courses o:f' study re·"Vised and. re-orientated. v'Vith a 
shift on emphasis :t'l,om v form to funci.;j_on ~ and from • qualities to quan
tities', the methods belonging to the e:x:act soienoes of physics, chem
istry and mathematics are now being increasingly applied to the study 
of zoological problems al.ld it is changing fro111 a purely descriptive to 
analytical and o:r.:perimontal science., Only a beginning has been made 
towards the study of the sci€1nce of mode~cn genetics and the newer 
disciplines of comparative physiology11 bioche;:nistry, biophysics, histo
pathology, bio-ecology, etco We are still tar behind in the develop
ment of zoology and it is likely to take sorr,a years to catch up. We 
hope to reoei ve your blessings, good will, help and active co-operation 
for speedier progresso 

M .. l\RJ]IE ZOOLOGY AND FI SH&RIES 

Although the new marine and inland fishery stations at Mandapam 
and Calcutta~ the centres at Trivandrum ~~d Krusadi Islands, and the 
aquaria at Madras and Bo~hay have opened up opportunities for advanced 
studies :in fisheries, these can pl.a.y only a minor role for instructions 
in marine zoology in goneral,. A mullber of students from the up country 
do not get an opportunity to have a look at the sea even after taking 
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a Master's degree in Zoology although thoy spend about halt their time 
1n studying marine animals. Rf/lcently there has . beon increasing inter
est in the advancement of oceanographic studies. The poW0r fishing 
project of the central government 1a providing opportunities for marine 
work both on the applied and fundam~ntal aspects. With regard to 
limnological studios, we aro concerned more with problema of rivers and 
tanks rather than those of lakes and are gradually preparing for the 
day when, on completion of multipurpose river projects, vast inland 
aquatic resources will become available for exPloitation. 

PARASITOLOGY 

Until rec~ntly the study of Protozoa, Helminth parasites and 
insects, like that in other branches of zoology, was confined to sys
tematics and mOrphology. New lines of teaching and research have been 
introduced at certain centres like the Universities of Lucknow, and 
Delhi and the investigationa on larval sta~a and life histories, his
topathology, and physiology of Helminth parasites axe likely to provide 
clues far effective control measures against these worms. Experimental 
studies have demonstrated that certain worms having morphological diff
erences but recovered from different hosts are xeallyphenotypic rather 
than genotypic, e.g. the metacercaria of the same species of Fasciola 
when fed to guinea pigs, rabbits, cattle and pigs produced adults po
ssessing differences sufficient to justify them as separate species. 
A contribution is thua made to'I.Ta.rds a proper understanding of the con
cept of the so called 'species' • Vle hav0, however, hardly begun a 
study of phytonematology, but it is being realized that greater atten
tion should be paid to this important branch. 

ENTOMOLOGY 

In spite of the tact that the geographical and climatic diver
sities have bestov;ed on us a wide variety of terrestrial habitats, each 
presenting biological problems of special interest, and that the maj
ority or our centres of research in the natural sciences are situated 
in places where unrivalled facilities exist for carrying out projects 
in terrestrial ecology, no serious effort has been made to investigate 
the bio-ecology of the tropical forests and high mountains. The exis
ting natural facilities for making original observations on wild life, 
especially of insects,birds and mrumnals have not been utilized at all. 

Since independ0nce, the value of the study of entomology in our 
daily life is being appreciated and it is fully realized that research 
in Entomology has to play an important and honorable part in projects 
concerning industry, agriculture, animal huobandry, silviculture, and 
prevention of diseases. Fletcher, Lefroys A:rzal Husain, Ramkrishna 
Ayyar, Pruthi and Ram Chandra Rao will ever be remembered as p_iDneers 
1n the field of entomology in Indiae 

Entomology forms a full independent subject in all the Agricul
tural Colleges even at the graduate level but is generally taught as a 
branch or zoology in mos·t of the science colleges and the universities. 
In some universities studonts are encouragad to take this subject as 
a part of a "special group" for their muster's degree .. 
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Facilities for advanced study and research aro provided at the 
agricultural, Veterinary and medical colleges; zoology departments of' 
the universities; departments of agriculture and forestry or the State 
and Central governments; Zoological Survey of India; Forestry Research 
Institute; and Indian Agricultural and Indian Veterinary Research In
stitutes. The distinction and rivalry between the so-called pure and 
applied fields of entomology are fast disappearing and there is closer 
co-operation between the various institutions devoted to the study of 
insects. Although we are short of properly trained systematists, em
phasis is shifting towards the studies of' insecticides, biological 
control, ecology, population dynamics and such other problems concern
ing insects. 

An exte;nsion service of the Agriculture department 1n the States 
provides tree advice to the farmers who are still indifferent and re
gard pests and plant diseases aa natural calamities against which they 
consider themselves powerless. The Plant Protection and Quarantine 
Directorate established--a few years ago under the central gevel'Il.IOOnt 
keeps vigilance, helps research and offers assistance. 

Only a f'ew organized attempts have been made to study Apiculture 
and honey is mostly collected from the hi vee of wild bees in nature. 
Except for meagre efforts to combat mosquitoes, house flies and a few 
obnoxious insects injurious to poultry and cattle, adequate attention 
has not been paid towards proper and systematic study at insect vectors 
responsible for deterioration or health in humans and live stock. 

In the end, I must apologize for my shortcomings and otter my 
grateful thanks tor the patience and sympathy with which you listened 
to me. 
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APPENDIX 

ADDITIONS TO TEE UBRARY OF THE ENTOMOLOGICAL 

SOCJETY OF :MANITOBA 

The following list · contains the names of authors and/or 
titles of publications received ~ exchange for the Proceed
ings since the publication of the list appended to Volume 13 
of the 1957 Proceedings. 

1. .Annales de la Societe Entomologique du Q,uebec, Vol • . 2, 1956. 

2. f~~ales de la Societe Entomologique du Q,uebec, Vol. 3, 1957. 

3. .Annuaire de la Faculte d1Agriculture et de Sylviculture de l'Uni
versite de Skoplje (Jugoslavia), Vol. 10, 1956-57. 

4. Bey-Bienko, G. J. Tettigoniiden aus Iran (Orthoptera}, No. 5. 
Stuttgarter Beitrage zur Naturkunde. Stuttgart, Germany, 1957. 

" 5. Bollettino dell' lstituto di Entomologia Della Universita Degli 
Studie di Bologna, Vol. XXII, 1957. 

6. Collinet, c. Le sort des Tenebrio molitor L. qui atteignent le 
stade nymphal dans des milieux nutritifs artificels. II. Fertilite 
des adultes. Bull. Soc. R. Sci., Liege, 26: 381-386, 195?. 

7. Collinet, c. Contribution a l'etude de la variabilite individu
elle chez Tenebrio molitor. I. Variabilite a differents stades. 
Bull. Soc. R. Sci. Liege. 27: 258-265, 1958. 

a. Duchateau, Gh. et M. Florkin. A survey of e.minoacidemias with 
special reference to the high concentration of free amino acids in 
Insect hymolymph. Arch. Internat. Physiol. Biochim., 66, 18 pp., 
1958. 

9. Faber, Albrecht. Uber den Aufbau von Gesangsformen in der Gattung 
Chorthippus Fieb. (Orthoptera} ••• Stuttgarter Beitra~ zue Natur
kunde, Stuttgart, No. 1, 1957. 

10. Faber, Albrecht. 
von Grylliden ••• 
No. 2, 1957. 

tiber parallele Abanderungen bei Lautiiusserungen 
Stuttgarter Beitrage zur Naturkunde, Stuttgart, 

11. Florld.n, Mo Biochimie et evolution animale. Actes Sci. Helvetique 
Sci. Nat. Neuchateal, pp. 35-53, 1957. 

12. Hatch, Neville H. 
Staphyliniformia. 
logy, Vol. 16}. 

The Beetles of the Pacific Northwest. Part ll: 
(University of Washington publications in bio-

13. Huot, L. et J. Leclercq. Nutrition protidique chez Tenebrio moli
tor L. I. Influence de l'etat physiologique des larvas sur leur - " comportement dans des milieux nutritifs carances. Arch. Inten:m.. 
Physiol. Biochim. 66: 2?0-275, 1958. 



14. 

15. 

16. 
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Huot, L. et J. Leclercq. Nutrition protidique chez Tenebrio mali
tor L. n. Notion d'optimum protidique. Arch. Internat. PhYsiol. 
Biochim. 66: 276-281, 1958~ 

Huot, L. et J. Leclercq. 
Tenebrio molitor (race G.). 
120-121, 1958. 

Besoins protidiques chez les larvas de 
Arch. Inter.nat. Phys1ol. Biochim. 66: 

Jeuniaux, Ch. 
J. 66, 29 PPo 

Purification of a streptomyces chitinaae. 
1957. 

Biochem. 

17. Jeuniaux, Ch. et M. Florkin. Contributions a la Biochimie du ver 
a soie. I. Influence de diversas conditions experimentales sur 1 1 

elaboration de la soie et sur la croissance. Arch. Internat. 
Physiol. Biochim. 66, 1958. 

18. Jeuniaux, c. Lea enzymes d'origine epidermique au cours du phen
omena de la mue chez les Insectes. Aetas Soc. Linneem1e Bordeaux, 
97, 8 PP• 

19. Kettner, F. w. et J. Leclercq. Mission E. Jansenns et R. Tollet 
en Grece (Juillet - Aaut 1953) 15e note- Hymenoptera - Apidae sol
itaires. Bull. Ann. Soc. R. Ent. Belgique. 93: 74-80, 1957. 

20. Leclercq, J. La sort des Tenebrio molitor L. qui atteignent le 
stade nymphal dans des milieux nutritifs artificels. I. Duree de 
la vie larvaire et poids nymphaux. Bull. Soc. R. Sci. Liege, 26: 
369-380. 1957. 

21. Lindner, Erwin. Osta:t'rikanische Bom.byliidae (Dipt.) Stuttgarter 
Beitrage zur Naburkunde, Stuttgar·t;, No; 3, 1957. 

22. Plant Protection. Published by the Institute for Plant Protection. 
Belgrade (Jugoslavia), Nos. 38, 39-40, 41-42, 1956 to 1958. 

23. Pest Infestation Re:::earch. Department of Scientific and Industri
al Research. Reports of the Pest Infestation Research Board and 
Reports of the Director of Pest Infestation Research. 1947 to 1956 
inclusive. 

24. Proceedings of the Entomological Society of British Columbia, Vol. 
55. 1958. 

25. Recherches Agronomiques. Published by the Ministere de !'Agri
culture de la Province de ~uebec. Le conseil des Recherches Agri
coles, No. 1, Juin 1947 - Avril 1957. 

26. Recherches Ageonomiques. Published by the Ministere de !'Agricul
ture de la Province de Q.uebec. Sonnnaire des resultats, No. 2, 
1948 - 1957. 

27. Sabrosky, C. W. East African Milichudae (Diptera) Stuttgarter 
Beitrage zue Naturkunde, Stuttgart, No. 4, 1957. 
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IN MEMORI.A'M 

Edmund John Stansfield died unexpectedly at the Winnipeg Grace 
Hospital on February 26, 1959;·· Our membership lmew him as a regular 
attender and participant in the meetings of the Society and as a zeal
ous and able exponent of organized, modern mosquito control. Mr. Stan
sfield was born in England and lived in Australia as a young man be
fore coming to Canada. He graduated from the University of Manitoba 
and farmed at Atwater, Saskatchewan. In 1948, he joined the mosquito 
control organization in Winnipeg and in 1951 became Field Manager. He 
is known for his work in the emergency of the 1950 flood and for his 
long service with the St. John's Ambulance Association. 

Mr. Stansfield's keen and progressive approach to mosquito con
trol in metropolitan Winnipeg remains an inspiration to all of us who 
are associated with this work. Only a few days before his untimely 
death he visited the Department of Entomology to discuss plans for the 
1959 operations. He had great faith in the potential contribution of 
entomological research fri the present and future of mosquito control. 
His own insight into the biological aspects of his v:ork was worthy of 
his high degree of practical competence. He was a loyal and active 
member of the Entomological Society of Manitoba. 




